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Are your finances ready for 2021? We look at taxes, 
health savings and more ... inside this week!

Loved by many and highly accomplished in the world of 
horticulture, the late Shirley Meneice will be honored with a 
plaque in the Harrison Memorial Library garden, where she 
shared her wisdom and skill as a longtime member of the 
garden club. See the story on page 9A.

Forever remembered

In June 2019, the planning commission approved Mei’s 
plans for a two-story, 1,800-square-foot home on a vacant 
lot on Santa Rita south of Fifth. The property had four 
pines, three cypress and an oak, none of which was slated 
for removal to make way for the house, and the conditions 

Home plans OK’d after applicant takes thrashing
By MARY SCHLEY

THE SANTA Rita Street property owner who was 
fined more than $50,000 in January for damaging trees 
during excavation of her lot had to go back to the planning 
commission this week for another look at her building 
plans, which essentially remain unchanged from the ver-
sion approved by commissioners last year.

The commission again OK’d owner Con-
nie Mei’s proposed house at their Nov. 10 
meeting, but not before her neighbors and 
the chair of the commission excoriated 
her for the damage, and some accused her 
of killing the trees — a 32-inch-diameter 
Monterey pine, a 34-inch-diameter Mon-
terey cypress, and a 4-foot-diameter Mon-
terey pine — on purpose. Commissioners 
also decided to require Mei, who was work-
ing on the project as owner-builder, to hire 
a local licensed general contractor instead.

‘No sympathy’
“There’s no sympathy here. This was just 

gross negligence, and it required a mone-
tary penalty — a big one,” chairman Mi-
chael LePage commented. “This just can’t 
happen, and if it does happen, you’re going 
to pay a big price. At the very least, the ap-
plicant has forfeited her right to act as own-
er-builder. There needs to be a qualified lo-
cal contractor who takes over this project.”

Marina leery of 
Cal Am’s retooled 
desal proposal

By KELLY NIX

CAL AM announced last week it had offered the City 
of Marina several concessions in exchange for letting 
wells and other infrastructure for the company’s proposed 
desalination plant be built within the city limits. 

But comments from Marina’s mayor and a council 
member suggest the city has no interest in allowing the 
current desal project to be built — no matter what the ben-
efits to the city may be.

Marina’s opposition to California American Water’s 
desal project led the state’s coastal commission to recom-
mend in August, for the second time, that it not be ap-
proved. But last week, Cal Am announced it had refiled 
its desal application with the coastal agency, with some 
changes, and reached out to Marina to “find ways to make 
the city more comfortable” with the desal plant.

As originally designed, the project was intended to pro-
vide water to Cal Am’s Monterey Peninsula customers, not 

Work was stopped on this lot for more than a year after a construction crew killed three 
large trees. The owner was fined and had to get her building plans approved again.
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See THRASHING page 27A

See LEERY page 26A

RestauRants facing moRe 
job losses duRing winteR

n Coronavirus infections surge

By KELLY NIX

NEW coronavirus cases in Monterey County have 
increased sharply over the past two weeks, preventing 
the county from being able to move into a less restrictive 
business tier anytime soon — just as restaurants on the 
Monterey Peninsula face the grim prospect of fewer diners 
because of colder and wetter winter weather.

Monterey County is still in the most restrictive Purple 
Tier, which means many children can’t go back to in-class 
learning — even on a limited basis — and restaurants can’t 
host patrons indoors. On Tuesday, the county moved back-
ward when the state Department of Public Health raised 
its coronavirus score to 10.0, away from the 7.0 figure 

See VIRUS page 15A

In September, acting planning director Marnie Waffle 
said, her department approved the tent for three weeks, 
“after which time it was anticipated indoor dining would 
be able to resume in a limited capacity and the tent would 
be removed.”

That, of course, has not happened, and is an increas-
ingly remote possibility, now that daily numbers of coro-
navirus infections have been surging in some parts of the 
county — though not in town. Ahn asked for permission to 
keep the tent for another six months or until indoor capac-
ity reaches 100 percent — a distant goal under the state’s 
shutdown scheme. 

Lit and heated
The heavy-duty white vinyl tent is 50 by 80 feet and 18 

feet tall, and can accommodate 62 diners while maintain-
ing social distancing, according to Waffle, compared to the 
restaurant’s usual maximum capacity of 140. Its outdoor 
patio contains another 42 seats, and Ahn has also applied 
for a permit to put tables in two parking spaces in front of 
the restaurant on Dolores Street.

Commission decides 7D’s dining tent can stay
By MARY SCHLEY

THE TENT installed in the Seventh & Dolores Steak-
house parking lot a couple of months ago can stay, the 
planning commission decided Tuesday night, but only if 
owner Greg Ahn gives the city a layout drafted by an archi-
tect proving the tables are actually spaced far enough apart 
to comply with state guidelines meant to slow the spread 
of coronavirus.

See TENT page 18A

The large tent helping to shield diners at 7D steakhouse from the 
elements can stay, according to the planning commission, as long 
as the tables are far enough apart.

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

Scenic attacker to face 
jury trial next spring

By MARY SCHLEY

ISAAC GARCIA, the 21-year-old Salinas man jailed 
since May on charges he brutally raped and attempted to 
kill a woman in the driveway of her vacation home on 13th 
near Scenic, waived his right to a preliminary hearing in 
September and is now set to face a jury in March.

The attack occurred May 4 shortly after 6:30 a.m., 
when Garcia, who police have said is affiliated with a 
gang, allegedly approached the 61-year-old woman while 
she was loading items into a car. He pinned her against the 
vehicle and beat her until she fell to the ground, where he 
continued to hit her and raped her. Witnesses told officers 
they saw him walking to his car and then heard the wom-
an’s cries for help. She was taken to Community Hospital.

The bystanders described the attacker and his car, and 
a traffic camera on Rio Road showed he drove into town 

Feds open Big Sur
restrooms to public

By CHRIS COUNTS

THEY MIGHT not be the new restrooms that every-
body says are badly needed down the coast, but they could 
be a first step in solving a noxious and unsightly problem 
in Big Sur that only threatens to get worse.

During last Friday’s Big Sur Multi-Agency Council 
meeting, the top regional United States Forest Service of-
ficial, Tim Short, told those following the meeting that a 
pair of day-use parks along the south Big Sur coast — Mill 
Creek and Willow Creek — will now share their restrooms 
with anyone who wants to stop and use them. The move 

See RESTROOMS page 26A See TRIAL page 18A
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By Lisa Crawford WatsonSandy Claws

THEY WEREN’T trying to collect four dogs, but 
if they had their way, they’d definitely adopt a few 
more. The dogs belong to identical twin sisters who 
live in the guest and main houses on a property 
just north of Ocean, along Highway 1. But as far as 
the dogs are concerned, they all live together.

It all began with Snow Bear, a bichon frise, ac-
quired by one twin, as a puppy. Sixteen years later, 
he’s the grand master of the menagerie. 

The other twin had William, a slow-moving yel-
low Lab, who often fell asleep standing up. His per-
son had his heart checked regularly, and it seemed 
fine, until it wasn’t. After William died at 8, his per-
son brought home Miley, reportedly a poodle pup, 
but the veterinarian said, “This is no poodle,” so 
maybe she’s a mix.

“When my sister got Miley, she was so small, she 
looked like a Guinea pig,” her twin said. “She had 
a hard time bonding with the little dog. I think she 
just wasn’t ready after losing William. So my sister 
got on a waiting list for another Lab.”

A few months later, Emily came home, a 
4-month-old white Lab, ironically, with a heart de-
fect, which has never become an issue for the now 

12-year-old grand dame.
Miley, also 12, has become the compound’s 

clown, character and queen, and is beloved by all. 
As the three dogs reached their senior years, 

the twins decided they needed a youngster, which 
led them to Paisley, a Cavalier King Charles span-
iel-poodle mix, now 3.

While they all live as one big family, each dog is 
quite capable of telling the twins apart. Emily, Miley 
and Paisley sleep with one sister, and Snow Bear 
sleeps with the other, but they spend their days to-
gether in the shared backyard. 

Canine compound

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
www.rheimdermatology.com

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404 
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757  Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

FALL RENEWAL

Gift Certificates are available! 
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; All 
treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment by 
calling our offices today. All offers expire November 30, 2020.

WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO PAMPER YOURSELF!                 

Botox at $11.00 per unit, 
Juvederm®XC filler 1mL syringe at $700 each.

LIMELIGHT $300.00 per treatment, 
a $150 per treatment savings. 

Schedule a consultation about our new Micro-needling/RF 
(Radio Frequency) machine!  The results are amazing!

299 Lighthouse, Monterey • 831 649 3083 • poppletonshome.com

ZIMMERMAN LIVE EDGE 
COCKTAIL TABLE 
FEATURED IN BLACK WALNUT. 

AVAILABLE IN MANY DIFFERENT WOOD SPECIES AND SIZES

www.gocatrescue.org

If you would like to 
sponsor our next 

ad give us a call at 
831-200-9700

PLEASE HELP OUR PLEASE HELP OUR 
FELINE FRIENDS!FELINE FRIENDS!

You can help us build THE CAT COTTAGE, a 
safe place for our foster kitties, by donating 
to us through Monterey County Gives! at 
montereycountygives.com/cats. The campaign 
kicks off today and runs through Dec. 31. We 
help cats 6 years of age and older from Monterey 
County whose guardians can no longer care for 
them or who are at risk in shelters. 

PLEASE GIVE A 
GIFT AND

HELP AN OLDER 
CAT IN NEED!

26200 Carmel Rancho Blvd    831-626-7555
Open 9-6 Daily   TheRawConnection.com

We carry the full line of
Young Living products!

the body align itself
HELPS

VALOR
“Chiropractor in a bottle”

INSTILLS
courage and confidence

Purest
Essential

Oils!
BESTBEST
HouseHouse

CleaningCleaning  

‘16, ‘17, ‘18
‘16, ‘17, ‘18

So Many Dust Bunnies,
So Little Time

• Experienced

• Professional

Offering a personal 
and friendly touch

for 30 years.

BONDED
HOUSECLEANING

SPECIALISTS

626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

Join the 20,000 subscribers who 

get the complete Carmel Pine Cone 

every Thursday night by email — 

free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

831•625•8106
CARMEL PLAZA • OCEAN AVE

KHAKISOFCARMEL.COM

validated parking & special pricing

scott barber 
shirts • sweaters • pants

34 heritage 
premium denim

  marcoliani 
Italian crafted socks

saxx
world’s best underwear

trunk show
fri • sat • sun

www.CarmelTehama.com

“On Eagles Wings”
Exceptional Tehama Homesite!

Gorgeous Vistas • 12 Acres • Secret Forest Trails

Tehama
Clint Eastwood’s Visionary 

Sustainable Community

Come Home to Inspiration!

(831) 238-3963
By Owner    DRE 01213929

Broker Cooperation

HOME
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Monterey Showroom
8am to 4pm Monday through Friday  
and by appointment 831.375.7811 
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M O N T E R E Y    L O S   A N G E L E S    S A N  F R A N C I S C O    L O N D O N    M O N AC O 

5  H A R R I S  CO U RT   BU I L D I N G  W   M ON T E R E Y  C A  9 3 9 4 0

C O M E  V I S I T  U S  A T  O U R

HIGHEST QUALITY TEAK OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
AND PERFORMANCE FABRICS

DINING  TABLES • DINING  CHAIRS • OCCASIONAL  TABLES • COFFEE  
TABLES • LOUNGE CHAIRS • OTTOMANS • SOFAS • BAR CHAIRS  

DAY BEDS • CONSOLES • OUTDOOR FABRICS

O P E N  T O  T H E  P U B L I C

R  M|

831.521.5024
RyanMelcher.com
Ryan@ryanmelcher.com

DRE: 01897036

Top 5% of Carmel Agents
3rd Generation Carmel Resident

15+ Years in the Business
Local Knowledge. Global Connections

RYAN MELCHER PROPERTIES

See MISSION page 19A

Phase 2 was approved by the city in 
2015, and while certain aspects were fin-
ished, including redoing the Mission’s 
large quadrangle courtyard and fountain, 
others, including new restrooms and the 
seismic retrofit of the Sir Harry Down-
ie Museum, were set aside due to lack of 
funds, and their permits expired.

‘A grand vision’
“In 2015, we had a grand vision of what 

we wanted to do with the Mission,” archi-
tect Brett Brenkwitz told commissioners at 
their Nov. 10 meeting. “Some things hap-
pened, and some things didn’t.”

Now, he said, the main priority is the 
seismic retrofit of the museum building, 

which was commissioned by Father 
Ramon Mestres in 1919, complet-
ed in 1921 and used as quarters for 
visiting priests until it was dedicat-
ed in 1980 as the Sir Harry Downie 
Museum, in honor of the Mission’s 
original restorer.

“It’s very susceptible to seismic 
activity,” he said. Shoring it up will 
follow the same method used to rein-
force the Basilica, namely, removing 
the roof tiles, drilling down through 
the 2-foot-thick adobe walls, and 
inserting steel rods and epoxy to es-
sentially knit the bricks together.

“It does not bring it up to today’s 
standards, but it significantly en-
hances the reinforcement,” he said.

Falling and cracked plaster will 
be repaired, rotten and deteriorat-
ing wood timbers will be repaired 
or replaced, and two old restrooms 
will be removed to make way for 
more museum space. Two new, 
ADA-compliant, non-gender bath-
rooms will be constructed.

Commission clears way for rehab
of Mission museum, courtyard

By MARY SCHLEY

SEISMIC REINFORCEMENT of 
Carmel Mission’s Harry Downie Muse-
um, new restrooms and an overhaul of the 
courtyard in front of the Basilica received 
approval from the planning commission 
Tuesday.

The work is part of a second phase of 
restoration of the Mission, which was 
founded by Junipero Serra in 1771 and is 
one of California’s most historic proper-
ties. The first phase approved in 2010 in-
cluded the seismic retrofit of the Basilica, 
new electrical and plumbing, and other vi-
tal infrastructure work, and was completed 
in 2013.

A statue of Saint Junipero Serra in the courtyard at the 
Carmel Mission.

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

TimAllenProperties.com
CalBRE#00891159

I had a call from a wonderful client who I had 
never met. She asked if I could represent her on 
a house she wanted to buy. There were multiple 
offers on the property. On Tuesday she was in 
escrow on her dream home backed by a team 
with over 100 combined years of experience in 
the local market. Occasionally we are fortunate 
to advise and steward clients that already know 
exactly what property they are interested in 
purchasing, but need to ensure they approach 
the process with the best possible representation 
to get the result they desire. 

We are always available. 

831.214.1990

LAST SUNDAY
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

See POLICE LOG page 6RE
 in the Real Estate Section

The gavel falls
Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by 
Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine Pacioni

Sept. 23 — Sureño gang members Sergio 
Rodriguez and Francisco Garcia were sen-
tenced to multiple life sentences at the Cali-
fornia Department of Corrections and Reha-
bilitation. Judge Pamela L. Butler imposed a 
total term of 191 years to life on Francisco 
Garcia. His co-defendant, Sergio Rodriguez, 
received a sentence of 270 years to life. Both 
men are convicted felons and Sergio Rodri-
guez has a prior conviction for a strike of-
fense. 

The sentencing hearing followed a multi-
week jury trial during which the jury found 
Garcia and Rodriguez guilty of 22 felony 
counts to include conspiracy to commit first 
degree murder with enhancements involving 
discharge of firearms causing great bodily 
injury and five counts of attempted murder, 
as well as shooting at an occupied vehicle - 
all for the benefit the Sureño criminal street 
gang.

The convictions stemmed from an in-
cident on Aug. 20, 2018, when Rodriguez 
and Garcia stole a car and went on a “mis-
sion” with two other men into a rival gang 
area, looking to kill in support of the Sureño 
cause. Rodriguez fired multiple rounds at a 
moving vehicle with three victims inside. The 
defendants then fled the scene and attempted 
to carjack another resident who was driving 
into a local trailer park. 

Rodriguez and Garcia continued on with 

their “mission” by driving to an apartment 
building where Norteño gang members were 
known to reside. At that location, they fired 
over 11 rounds at two victims who were 
standing on the street. One of the victims, 
who is in his 20s, suffered multiple gunshot 
wounds and underwent successive surgeries 
to remove several bullets from various parts 
of his body. The doctors were unable to re-
move four bullets and the victim remains par-
tially disabled as a result of his injuries. 

Video surveillance obtained from various 
homes near this crime scene showed the de-
fendants driving to and from the scene of the 
shooting and abandoning their stolen vehicle 
in another location. Rodriguez and Garcia 
were arrested following their identification 
from the surveillance videos. At the time 
of his arrest, Garcia was in possession of a 
semi-automatic firearm, which the California 
Department of Justice was able to connect to 
the second shooting.

Sept. 25 — Robert Dee Davis, 36, of 
Salinas, was sentenced to 13 years and four 
months in state prison for two counts of 
first-degree residential burglary, one count 
of vehicle theft, and one count of grand 
theft. Davis, who pleaded guilty in February 
and admitted a prior strike conviction from 
a 2013 residential burglary in Santa Cruz 

See GAVEL page 19A

Driveway blocker 1, tow truck 0

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A resident captured 
on video a mountain lion on their house cam-
era on Dolores Street. Appeared healthy and 
walking through their yard.

Carmel area: Vehicle burglary at Point 
Lobos State Reserve.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Resident reported a 
broken window on the back side of her home 
on Santa Fe south of Sixth. The window was 
shattered but still intact in the frame. Resi-
dent reported no obvious signs of burglary, 
and there were no tool/pry marks around the 
broken door glass. At this time, it is unknown 
what caused the glass to break.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unattended cell 
phone found in the area of Camino Real and 
12th and brought to the station pending con-
tact with owner.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found property at 
San Antonio and Ocean turned in to an offi-
cer by a citizen.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 56-year-old un-
employed female Greenbrae resident was ar-
rested at Dolores and Sixth at 2316 hours for 
public intoxication and housed at county jail.

Pacific Grove: Solo-vehicle collision on 
Ocean View resulted in minor injury.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Hotel owner at 
Fourth and Mission requested a report for 
property damaged by a hotel guest. Owner 
needed the report to file a claim.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle owner re-
ported the theft of multiple items from his 
possibly unlocked vehicle at Camino Real 
and 12th during a few-day period.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Business at Junipe-
ro and Fifth reported customers left the busi-
ness without paying for their check. Business 
owner requested the incident be documented 
only for information purposes.

Pacific Grove: Report regarding a fight in 
public on Sunset.

Pacific Grove: Injury collision between a 
bicycle and a parked vehicle on Ocean View 
Boulevard.

Pacific Grove: Subject was arrested on 
Shafter at 2043 hours for disorderly conduct 
involving alcohol and taken to sobering cen-
ter in Salinas. Subject later released in the 
interest of justice.

Carmel area: A janitor left her adult son 
and his friend inside a building at the Cross-
roads. The 21-year-old son and friend then 
stole items from within.

Pebble Beach: Burglary at a golf course 
on Lopez Road.

HERE’S A look at some of the signifi-
cant calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Police Department and the Monterey County 
Sheriff’s Office last week. This week’s log 
was compiled by Mary Schley.

FOLLOW OUR PROGRESS
Visit the Monterey Peninsula Water 
Supply Project website at   
www.watersupplyproject.org to read 
the latest quarterly progress report, 
sign up for updates and find out more 
information about the project.

VISIT US ONLINE AT WATERSUPPLYPROJECT.ORG

Clark’s Carmel StoneClark’s Carmel Stone
(831) 385-4000

100 Airport Drive,
King City
Delivery Available

www.carmelstone.biz                  clarkscarmelstone@yahoo.com

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula 
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan   831.236.7251

TerryMcGowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES      DRE: 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

Celebrate the Holidays with Beautiful French Linens 
Petite to XL Tables  -  SALE 25% OFF   aiX

Showroom OPEN Every Friday & Saturday 11-4   
605a California Ave, Artistic SAND CITY 

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left.  Continue to Contra Costa St.     
Turn left.  Follow until California Ave. Turn right.  605 is just past City Hall.   Phone: 392-7787 

Dishtowels / Runners / Napkins / Olivewood / Biot Glass
FRENCH TABLECLOTHS 

www.SPCAmc.org

Kitties of the Week

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about adopting Kira & Penny.
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

Penny 5 mos. oldKira 4 years old

“SPCA for Monterey County Veterinary clinic is taking appointments 
for spay/neuter!  Call 831-264-5400 for an appointment.”

Oh, Penny! This lovely gal is so full 
of life and is 

ready for a home 
to call her own. 

Learn more about 
Penny at the 
SPCA today!

Sweet Kira is a sweet gal, 
looking for a quiet home 

to call her own. If you 
would like to learn 
more about this 

cuddle bug, come 
meet her today.
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Ameet K. Grewal MD

Fellowship-trained Head 
and Neck Surgeon

Providing Comprehensive 
& Integrative Otolarynology

Phone: 831-275-7400 Fax: 831-275-7414
880 Cass Street, Suite 209, 

Monterey, CA 93940

Monterey ENT
NOW OPEN AND 

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 

EAR • NOSE • THROAT

Book an Appointment Online

www.Monterey-ENT.com

Torres 3 SE Mountain View, Carmel-by-the-Sea

2 beds, 2 baths  ■  1,426 sq. ft .  ■  $1,997,000  
www.StoryBookCarmel.com

Story Book Carmel

Judie Profeta
831.601.3207
Managing Director  |  Broker Associate
Judie@Th eProfetaTeam.com  DRE#00703550

See FOREST page 26A

the executive director of the Ventana Wil-
derness Alliance, whose volunteers have 
made it possible for many of Big Sur’s 
trails to remain open — despite staffing 
cuts in recent years to the forest service.

“Our national forests provide wildlife 
habitat, healthy recreation, clean water, 
fresh air, and other ecosystem services of 
incalculable value,” Splain said. “Bringing 
back the workforce capacity necessary to 
care for them will protect our collective 
natural heritage — it’s good for the econo-
my, and it’s the right thing to do.” 

Fifth District Supervisor Mary Adams 
said recent fires have shown how necessary 
increased staffing is for the federal agency 
that manages most of Big Sur’s wildlands.

“Since I was elected to office, there have 
been two catastrophic fires in Los Padres 
National Forest and adjacent communities, 
resulting in hundreds of millions of dollars 
in damages to public and personal prop-
erty,” Adams said. “Federal investment 
in staffing to manage the national forest 
could have lessened the impact. We must 
learn from our past missteps to take action 
now and provide for adequate personnel to 
manage our public lands.”

Nobody understands the fire risks down 
the coast better than Big Sur Fire Chief 
Matt Harris, who also backs the bill. “The 
Save Our Forests Act will help provide 
specific training and sufficient personnel 
to adequately manage and enforce laws on 
these lands, which is more important than 
ever before,” Harris suggested.

Butch Kronlund, executive director of 
the Community Association of Big Sur 
called the bill a “game-changer” for resi-
dents, while Nepenthe restaurant general 
manager Kirk Gafill said it would “begin 
to restore the balance of resources manage-
ment with fire management.” Big Sur River 

Would more staff mean fewer fires? 
Panetta bill would fund forest jobs

By CHRIS COUNTS

CHARGED WITH managing nearly 
200 million acres of local public land, the 
United States Forest Service has long been 
plagued by staffing shortages, which some 
say have contributed to the devastating ef-
fects of recent wildfires. But staffing levels 
could be significantly increased if legisla-
tion introduced this week by Congressman 
Jimmy Panetta becomes law.

Titled the Save Our Forests Act, the bill 
would “authorize funding” for critical jobs 
in places “facing a high risk of wildfires,” 
which in turn, would help “mitigate wild-
fire risk and safeguard natural resources.”

“This year has brought with it a devas-
tating wildfire season, impacting not just 
the Central Coast, but communities across 
the American West,” Panetta said. “These 
staffing shortages, compounded by sub-
stantial increases in visitation and these 
wildfires, have created very dangerous 
circumstances for some of our state’s most 
precious public lands.”

Lots of local support
Sen. Bill Monning said the bill would 

make it possible to fill many jobs, includ-
ing recreation technicians, recreation offi-
cers, and natural resource managers, “all 
of which will help to mitigate the current 
challenges experienced due to the increase 
in visitors to Los Padres National Forest.”

The rollout of the bill follows another 
season of devastating wildfires in Califor-
nia — in 2020 alone, more than 4 million 
acres have burned statewide, with more 
than 10,000 homes lost and 31 people 
killed. Locally, four fires in recent months 
have scorched more than 180,000 acres 
and destroyed 103 homes.

The bill has already been endorsed by a 
slew of local leaders, nonprofit heads and 
elected officials, including Mike Splain, 
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BEFORE AFTER

The Salon & Spa

California

The Salon & Spa California
831-620-5595 | Book Online: thesaloncalifornia.com

9750 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel,  CA 93923
www.thesaloncalifornia.com

60 min Lira Clinical Facial - $89

30 minute
$75 $40

45 min Skin Smooth Pro microdermabrasion 
with 

C L I N I C A L  R E S U L T S

exit in Farm Center)

H W Y  1  @  R I O  R D ,  C A R M E L ,  C A  9 3 9 2 3  8 3 1 . 6 2 5 . 4 1 0 6    T H E C R O S S R O A D S C A R M E L . C O M

GIFT IT BACK

• Keeps our neighbors employed
• Keeps our local businesses open

• Helps our environment 
• Gets you out of the house

• Offers a GREAT selection of unique  
gifts & treasures!

SHOP LOCAL, AND  

gift back TO OUR COMMUNITY!

G I F T S  •  A P P A R E L  •  F O O D  •  S E R V I C E S  •  W I N E

When You Shop Locally,  
Our Community Will Prosper: 

Crossorads Holiday Ad 2020 Pinecone_v2.indd   1 11/9/20   2:16 PM

They also pay for recycling and food 
waste. A one-third cubic yard bin of food 
waste picked up once a week costs $67.35, 
for instance, while the largest container, 
2 yards, picked up six times a week costs 
$1,414.80.

Whether the new requirement will cost 
the businesses more remains to be seen, 
according to Martelet. While food-waste 
composting and recycling of landscaping 
waste aren’t automatically included in 
commercial services, they are charged at a 
lower rate than trash collection. 

“So, depending on how much food 
waste or green waste a business is gener-
ating, adding a food waste cart and pro-
portionally reducing their trash collection 
could potentially reduce collection fees,” 
she said. “The GreenWaste outreach coor-
dinators work with businesses to identify 
the most cost-effective options based on 
their service needs.”

CRA offers 
presentation for 
Dickens fans

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

AN EDUCATOR and actor who has 
lived in Pacific Grove since 2013 and reg-
ularly appears in Pacific Repertory Theatre 
productions will portray Charles Dickens 
in an online presentation hosted by the 
Carmel Residents Association Nov. 19 at 5 
p.m. “Dickens in America,” performed by 
Howard Burnham, will focus on the author 
and his visits to America in 1842 and 1867, 
including the triumphs and disasters. For 
Zoom logon information, go to carmelres-
idents.org.

State requires businesses to recycle 
more food waste and garden debris

By MARY SCHLEY

FOLLOWING ON the heels of steep 
rate hikes this summer, more businesses 
and apartment complexes may have to pay 
GreenWaste Recovery even more money to 
recycle their food and other compostable 
waste, according to a change in state law. 

Previously, only businesses that gener-
ated a large amount of garbage — more 
than 4 cubic yards a week — were required 
to separate their food waste. At the end of 
the year, the California Department of Re-
sources Recycling and Recovery will cut 
that in half, putting nearly 130 businesses 
and multifamily residences on notice that 
they might soon be paying more for gar-
bage and recycling services. 

“We have 128 businesses and multi-fam-
ily complexes that are covered under this 
threshold,” said Agnes Martelet, the city’s 
environmental compliance manager. “Most 
businesses are already in compliance.”

Could cost more or less
But eight restaurants and food service 

businesses, three multi-family complexes, 
four hotels and four other businesses and 
office buildings are “on our list of poten-
tially non-compliant businesses,” Martelet 
said. “We are sending letters to those busi-
nesses and will be following up to see how 
we can work with everyone to meet the 
new requirements.”

Fees for residential and commercial 
garbage pickup and other services from 
GreenWaste rose by more than 40 percent 
July 1, after the city council approved the 
increases in June. Commercial customers, 
who are charged by the cubic yard and fre-
quency of pickup, saw their bills rise from 
$180 for 1 cubic yard of garbage picked up 
once a week to $255.76, while the rate for 
3 cubic yards picked up three times a week 
went from $925.10 to $1,314.48.
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said, “we began to focus on the idea of organizing Carmel 
neighborhoods informally so that we could better look out 
for each other.”

The result is a program called Carmel Neighbors for 
Neighbors, wherein one or two residents in a neighbor-
hood — whether that’s a natural cluster of homes or a 
couple-block stretch on a numbered avenue or cross street 
— become coordinators and reach out to others who live 
nearby to share contact information. That way, they can 
help each other during emergencies, disasters, power out-
ages and the like — and might even become friends.

“We’re slowly getting volunteers who are interested in 
organizing their own neighborhoods,” said Campbell, who 
undertook a similar effort on her block when she and her 
husband, Bud Smith, moved into their home in 1992. “It’s 
been great. Very low-key, but we all know how to contact 
each other if we notice anything odd — for instance, a 
broken window, fallen tree or a leak in an irrigation system 
— and when the shelter-in-place order went into effect, I 
was able to right away start helping a couple across the 

EFFORT TO HELP VULNERABLE COPE WITH SHUTDOWN LEADS TO FRIENDSHIPS
By MARY SCHLEY

IN A city where it’s been said that at least half of the 
homes are occupied only part of the time, the concept of 
getting to know your neighbors might be a bit foreign to 
many. But soon after the coronavirus epidemic shut every-
thing down eight months ago, a group of locals launched a 
casual effort to reach out to others living here — especially 
the elderly and vulnerable — to make sure they had what 
they needed, and since then, more neighborhoods have 
come together to care for their own.

“When we started Carmel Neighbors, it was for the 
purpose of making sure that no one fell through the cracks 
during the shelter-at-home period,” said Camino Real res-
ident Chris Campbell. “It’s been very successful — we 
were able to identify a number of people in particularly 
vulnerable categories and pair them with volunteers who 
are still helping with shopping and errands and other ser-
vices.”

As they worked to find those who needed help, she 

street who have become friends and who needed assistance 
with shopping.”

Privacy protected
According to the group, Neighbors for Neighbors 

“works because it creates a network of communication 
and mutual support without invading privacy, and it lets 
each neighborhood naturally find what works best for the 
people who live there.” Some only compile contact in-
formation so neighbors can get in touch with each oth-
er when needed, and others have organized block parties 
and created lists indicating which residents have resources 
they’re willing to share, whether a generator for charging 
cell phones during a power outage, a chainsaw to get rid 
of fallen limbs, or extra blankets to help fight off the cold. 
Either way, only the people in the neighborhood have the 
contact information, not the larger Carmel Neighbors 
group or anyone else.

See NEIGHBORS page 19A
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Marinho, did not respond to a message 
seeking comment, but court records show 
that on Oct. 5, Brockman agreed to drop 
the case and to not sue the city again based 
on the same set of facts. Monterey argued 
continued litigation of the case would be 
“frivolous, unreasonable, and groundless.”

United States District Court Northern 
District Judge Nathanael M. Cousins is-
sued the dismissal order, which was signed 
by Marinho and an attorney representing 
Monterey.

‘Acted properly’
The city’s police chief, David Hober, 

told The Pine Cone this week that his of-
ficers “acted in a courteous and legal man-
ner” to address a potentially violent situa-
tion. He also said camera footage helped 
clear the officers.

“While I understand there are differ-
ent perspectives to every situation, in this 
case, the body-worn camera footage left no 
room for doubt that Monterey Police offi-
cers acted properly,” Hober said.

Officers had responded to Brockman’s 
house after an unidentified person called 
to report gunshots. The officers searched 
Brockman’s office and bedroom and went 
through other things. After about 20 min-
utes — and statements from two tenants 
who lived in a guesthouse on his property 
that they had not heard gunfire — the po-
lice left.

Federal judge tosses complaint over 
‘illegal’ search of man’s home

By KELLY NIX

THE MAN who filed a lawsuit in fed-
eral court against the City of Monterey and 
four of its police officers alleging they un-
lawfully searched his home two years ago 
has agreed to dismiss the case, the city at-
torney said this week.

In a lawsuit filed in May, Todd Brock-
man said officers — responding to a call 
of gunfire they believed could have come 
from his house — knocked on his door at 
1 a.m. on May 3, 2018, and went through 
his belongings. Brockman said he did not 
consent to the search.

He also argued the search was illegal 
under the Fourth Amendment, that officers 
deliberately fabricated evidence and con-
spired to violate his civil rights, and that 
the city was liable for “unconstitutional” 
practices. 

But the case began unraveling in August 
when a judge granted the City of Monte-
rey’s request to toss three of Brockman’s 
four claims. 

“The city thereafter requested that 
Brockman dismiss his Fourth Amendment 
claim because the body-worn camera foot-
age established that there could be no gen-
uine dispute that he consented to the search 
of his home and property,” Monterey city 
attorney Christine Davi told The Pine Cone 
this week.

Brockman’s San Jose attorney, Sarah 

We pay for news photos!

The Carmel Pine Cone will pay up to $50 for photos of 

newsworthy events around the Monterey Peninsula. 

Submit yours to news@carmelpinecone.com.

Payment made for photos accepted for publication.  Ocean Avenue | Carmel-by-the-Sea | (831) 624-2403  | Open 9:30am - 5:30pm | Sunday 12-5pm

Trunk Show
November 17 - 21
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WOODSIDE, CA ESTATE

310 KINGS MOUNTAIN ROAD, WOODSIDE, CA
5 BED | 5.5 BATH | 5,893 SQ FT | $11,700,000

PACIFIC GROVE DUPLEX 

721 EARDLEY AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE
4 BED | 2 BATH | 2,176 SQ FT | $1,389,000

NICOLLETTE EASON TROTTIER
DRE 02074629 | 831.595.000

KIM SMITH 
DRE 02066615 | 831.917.1433 

831.915.9710
BECK@PLATINUMGROUPRE.COM
BROKER DRE 01747647

PACIFIC GROVE COTTAGE

124 18TH STREET, PACIFIC GROVE
2 BED | 1 BATH | 985 SQ FT | $1,050,000

EXCEPTIONAL BEACH TRACT HOME 

1065 JEWEL AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE 
3 BED | 3 BATH | 2,410 SQ FT | $2,295,000

See GARDEN page 17A

Meneice was born in St. Louis, Mo. in 
1923, grew up in Illinois, attended college 
and worked as a journalist for Esquire mag-
azine before moving to Pebble Beach with 
her husband after they both retired. She 
joined the Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club 
in 1986, served a term as its president, and 
was extremely active at local and national 
levels. She held leadership positions here 
and with the Garden Club of America and 
was a horticulture judge for many years.

“She was forever eager to support flow-
er shows that raised money for the city and 
provided a framework to educate the public 
on horticulture, floral design and conserva-
tion,” Wright said in a report to the council. 
“In recognition of Shirley’s commitment to 
expanding horticulture knowledge, a na-
tional GCA Conference was begun in 2002 
and called the Shirley Meneice Horticul-
ture Conference. It has been held annually 
at different botanical gardens across the 
country since then.”

Wright went on to call her “an extraor-
dinary individual, with great knowledge 
of horticulture and ability to share that 
knowledge with others,” and said Meneice 
was not just a mentor, but someone who 

GARDEN CLUB MAVEN TO BE 
MEMORIALIZED WITH PLAQUE

By MARY SCHLEY

A LONGTIME Pebble Beach resident 
who had such a green thumb and a pas-
sion for horticulture that a camellia and a 
national conference were named after her 
will be honored with a plaque in one of 
the gardens that benefited greatly from her 
skill and dedication. Last week, the Car-
mel City Council OK’d the installation of 
a plaque recognizing Shirley Meneice — 
who died in July a few days shy of her 97th 
birthday — in the garden at Harrison Me-
morial Library.

“As someone who works at the library, 
I’m pleased to bring this item to you,” li-
brary director Ashlee Wright said at the 
Nov. 3 meeting. She called the garden “the 
jewel of Ocean Avenue” and remarked that 
even during the pandemic, members of 
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club have 
worked to keep it in beautiful.

‘Forever eager’
The plaque, she noted, would be embed-

ded in the stone below the benches in front 
of the reading room, a particularly special 
place for Meneice’s garden club colleagues 
who usually take breaks there while toiling 
away in the garden.

See HOLIDAYS page 19A

expert Meredith Nole, who helped design 
the up-lighting scheme for the Ocean Av-
enue medians, about new ways to decorate 

No tree lighting, but city still 
plans to celebrate the holidays

By MARY SCHLEY

THERE WON’T be an official Christ-
mas tree and menorah lighting on the first 
Friday in December this year, but the com-
munity activities commission is hoping to 
make something splendid happen to mark 
the holiday season, especially during a 
time when people need more of a boost 
than usual. At their meeting Tuesday, com-
missioners bandied about a few ideas, from 
installing more lights in the park and in 
town, to having Santa Claus make a sur-
prise appearance at the farmers market.

“I did get confirmation from Santa that 
he can be at the market, since we had ar-
ranged for him to be at the tree lighting,” 
community activities director Ashlee 
Wright said at the Nov. 10 meeting. “It 
would be very low key, and we would pick 
a day that he could be there but not overly 
advertise it.”

‘A happy surprise’
Instead, kids and adults who happen to 

come across Santa at the market will have 
“a happy surprise,” she said. “I don’t want 
to encourage people to gather that way.”

Wright and some commissioners have 
also been talking with professional lighting 

The tree will be lit this year, but there will be no 
announcement of when, since crowds are not al-
lowed to gather.

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

ROBERT SLAWINSKI
Realtor & Auctioneer

DRE# 01354172
M. 831.334.4393
M. 408.505.0708

www.slawinski.com

CONSIGNMENT CLINIC
EVERY THURSDAY AT 3PM

26362 CARMEL RANCHO LANE , CARMEL

WANTED
SINGLE ITEM OR ENTIRE ESTATE
OUTRIGHT PURCHASE OR CONSIGN

BONDED & INSURED

 CONSIGN NOW

CALL NOW 831-335-9000
NOV 29TH AUCTION 

LADYS 4.33 CT. 
SOLITAIRE 
DIAMOND 

RING

ROLEX 
SUBMARINER 

VINTAGE 
MAN’S WATCH

ACOMA, NAMPEYO, SANTA CLARA, 
MARIA POPOVI (40) PCS.
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CONDITIONS APPLY. Offer applies on select Regency products. 

Ask your salesperson for details. Cannot be combined with any other Regency offer. 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY FROM 10AM-5PM, SUNDAY FROM 12PM-5PM

2090 N. Fremont Street, Monterey, CA 93940
831-392-1111 | www.spasbythebay.com

BIGGEST SHOWROOM IN THE TRI-COUNTY AREA WITH AN AMAZING

•  T H ,  2 0 2 0  •

O N  S E L E C T  R E G E N C Y  P R O D U C T S

(formerly Monterey Stove & Hot Tub)

 

fall savings

SAVE    $760 UP 
TO

(formerly Monterey Stove & Hot Tub)

4pm - until sold out 
Curbside Available

Try our famous weekly carving station 

831-624-3821

Dinner Specials
Thursday
Prime Rib

Boneless Porkloin 

Friday
Prime Rib

Baked Salmon

Saturday
Prime Rib

Leg of Lamb
Served with sauteed veggies, scalloped potatoes, garlic bread and sauce choice. 

✴ ✴

Seventy-four years ago I was born in a small backwoods town in Virginia. I had a charmed childhood. I grew 
up under the sweet love of a very special grandmother in rural North Carolina. She left a tremendous imprint 
on me as a child. I remember clearly she  smoked a pipe which she had made ,and always had chicken bones 
in her apron. My grandparents were full-blood Cherokee, as was my father. We had a great woodstove in the 
kitchen and I remember the dirt floor. 

I remember most of her stories. That was her way of teaching me the ways of the world. Her God was nature 
and all the great mystery was explained to me in her stories. She could call the owls,and hummingbirds would 

eat from the palm of her hand. 

She did her best to teach me compassion. I 
was allowed to sleep under the stars and catch 
lightning bugs, as long as I released them to the 
morning. She taught me that we were all connect-
ed to everything in the universe and that we had 
responsibilities to uphold. She always began her 
prayers with the same Cherokee words. She was 
the closest thing to magic that I ever witnessed 
as a five year old. 

Her unfaltering love and respect for life gave me 
the richest first years of my life. She took care of 
me until she died. We lived on a farm and some 
how that red dirt managed to feed us. There was 

plenty of hard work and chores and I don’t remember going to school. I didn’t know what poor was ,but I do 
remember my uncle saying, “When we came to this land, we had almost nothing and somehow we managed 
to keep most of it!”

My father was a great horseman and a legendary rodeo rider. He was the foreman of the King Ranch in Texas 
where he lived with my mom and older brother Cimarron. 

When I was ten, I got in some trouble in school. That’s a story for another time.

My great fortune came in the form of a wonderful uncle that I didn’t know, but who would soon become my 
next teacher.

Unfortunately, my father also got into some trouble and the first and only time I saw him was through an inch 
thick prison glass  in Richmond, Virginia. That same day my uncle and I left for California. I hoped my family 
would soon follow. From backwoods Appalachia, my uncle and I crossed the country, slowly taking every back 
road. My face was glued to the window. In awe, l marveled at this new world that was unfurling before my 
eyes. When I was still ten, my uncle taught me how two sneak up on fishing holes in Tassajara, never letting 
my shadow spook the fish. He taught me to make my own flies and to ‘match the hatch’ for to tempt even 
the most elusive trout. He taught me the joy of cooking over an open fire and sleeping under the stars. I owe 
it to that great mentoring uncle for my love of the backcountry of Big Sur. Years later, I would teach my own 
children the rapture of living in nature’s harmony. No childhood in the world could match growing up in the 
splendor of Los Padres National Forest. 

Unfortunately my back country North Carolina red dirt patois was so deeply embedded in my speech.  No one 
could understand me.  I didn’t speak Californian yet. On top of that I had a tremendous speech impediment and 
I was so incredibly harassed that I only lasted 11 days at Carmel  Woods School. How ironic that as an adult I 
became a linguist fluent in several languages. 

I learned at an early age that I had to find my own teachers who would engender knowledge to survive in a 
often hostile world. Great teachers crossed my path and helped shape and form me into who I am today.

In the summer of my turning 13 I got my first job working in the Cypress West Hotel (now the Cypress Inn). 
With my new job came my own room, the “tower room”. I revelled in my new found freedom. This was the 
beginning of my independence as a young adult. I was so eager to learn. I would soon realize the travel who is 
going to be my greatest teacher of all. 

At 17, I almost succeeded in graduating from Carmel High School. That same year I left for Paris in search of 
a true education.  Five years, I graduated from the Sorbonne with a Master’s Degree in International Relations 
and Languages. My mother was a Broadway actress and extraordinary person. She instilled in me many I 
traits that I am thankful for.

I didn’t really recognize how truly unique she was until her final years. She recounted the stories of an excep-
tional life. I learned the great depth of the love she had for my father. 

I asked her to unravel the story of why I spent my early years with my grandmother. She explained that my  
family thought I must have been the product an illicit affair. My grandparents and father and even my older 
brother we’re totally dark skinned and easily recognized as Cherokee. I had  the traits of my light skinned 
mother. I was never truly accepted by my father’s family. My mother always swore that he was indeed 
my father and that that was the end of the 
story, period. So, whether it was true or not, I 
followed the ways of my grandmother. I think 
I’ve visited every Indian reservation. I went to 
native Sundances. I learned Indian ceremony. 
I sought out elders to teach me. I lived for two 
years in a teepee, as I built my home. I still 
pray in my own sweat lodge and follow in the 
elders’ teachings. As an adult, I learned my 
grandmother’s prayer: “Mitakuya Oyahasin”; 
‘We are all relatives and are all connected by 
the  sacred hoop of theCreator’. 

Life has a way of passing you by if you don’t 
pay close attention. Some 50 years later, as a 
grandfather and father of two great boys and 
a wonderful adopted son, I now have a family of my own. To cement that image I added a seven to my name 
and became Peterson Conway Vll, as I pretended to descend from Virginian aristocracy. 

On my 70th birthday I was surprised by a request from my eldest son, Peterson (now ,Peterson the Vlll) : “Dad, 
it seems like our family tree is missing a branch. Would you mind swabbing your cheek? I think I’m going to 
give you some cousins for your birthday!”

It turns out my mother told the truth. He was my indeed my father. She loved him so dearly that for a time she 
might’ve been forced to give me up to hold onto him. Now, as I look back, I realize how pure and wonderful 
that love must have been. What might’ve been childhood remorse now seemed to vanish.great healing took 
place. 

I can’t help but ponder how different my life would’ve been had we known the truth; How different my moth-
er’s life would have been, but most especially, my father’s….. In reflection and introspection, I still count my 
blessings everyday. 

My most prized possession is  my small Navajo rug  my grandmother gave to me.I slept on it as a child.
Now my first granddaughter, Araby loves to sleep on it curled up by the fire. 

By the way that little rug is not the only your rug I have. I have maybe 3000 more that  are looking for homes. 
The pages of this chapter of my life draws towards the joy of grandchildren and time well spent with family. I 
am eternally grateful.

Come visit the final days of Conway of Asia. It is a world that is quickly disappearing

An open letter to the friends of Conway Of Asia:

Conway of Asia, 1169 Forest Ave, Pacific Grove, CA. • 831-277-0361

Open EVERYDAY 10-4PM  /  STORE CLOSING SALE / ORIENTAL RUG SALE

as a nonprofit” and “simplify the organiza-
tion structure.” He said he’s “humbled and 
honored” to lead the effort to reopen the 
inn which, due to the pandemic and winter 
storms three years ago, he will be doing for 
the third time.

“The plan, as of today, will be to open 
the inn as quickly as we can, ideally before 
the end of the year,” he explained. “We will 
set our sights on opening the restaurant 
sometime in spring or summer of 2021.”

The return of Deetjen’s will no doubt 
warm many hearts. “When we announced 
the closure, people had emotional respons-
es, like they were being asked to leave their 
homes,” Glazer recalled.

So what makes the inn, built in the 
1930s by founder Helmuth Deetjen, so 
special? It certainly doesn’t have the views 
or glitzy look of several other nearby re-
sorts. But despite its rustic appearance, it’s 
one of the nicest places you’ll ever find 

Deetjen’s could be back in business 
by end of year, ‘new’ GM reports

By CHRIS COUNTS

JUST TWO months after Deetjen’s Big 
Sur Inn announced it was closing, its for-
mer general manager reported this week 
that the Highway 1 landmark and popular 
getaway has shuffled its leadership and 
could welcome overnight visitors by the 
end of the year, and guests in its restaurant 
by next spring or summer.

“The sun is shining bright and we have 
been given another chance,” general man-
ager Matt Glazer said Tuesday. “We re-
ceived word yesterday that Deetjen’s will 
be able to open soon.”

The inn, which is located on Highway 
1 about 30 miles south of Carmel, closed 
in early September when the nonprofit that 
owns it, Deetjen’s Inc., chose to not renew 
the lease of the nonprofit that was manag-
ing it.

Glazer said the move to put the inn’s 
ownership and management under one 
umbrella was made to “preserve Deetjen’s See DEETJEN page 24A
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From my home to yours, 
Thank you Carmel-by-the-Sea. 
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Real Estate & Big Sur
Jung Yi • jung@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8646

Carmel-by-the-Sea • Pebble Beach
Carmel Valley & Mouth of Valley

Meena Lewellen
meena@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8655

Monterey • Pacific Grove • Seaside • Sand City
Jessica Caird

jessica@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8590

Real Estate Classifieds
Vanessa Jimenez

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8652

Obituaries  • Calendar • Church advertising 
Service Directory

Anne Papineau • anne@carmelpinecone.com 
(831) 274-8654

Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff

Miles also noted that a ditch was dug and never filled 
back in. “It’s definitely a safety hazard,” she said.

Nonprofit responds to concerns
In response to Miles’ comments, Starla Warren — the 

president and CEO of the Monterey County Housing De-
velopment Corporation — said she’s not familiar with spe-
cific cases of residents’ cars being towed, but she insisted 
enforcement is done to “mitigate illegal activity and un-
authorized vehicles.” She noted the housing complex has 
long had problems with attracting the homeless and people 
using or selling illegal drugs. She insisted the towing isn’t 
being done to punish residents for unregistered vehicles.

As for a lack of access to activities, Warren said that 
there has “always been a concern” at the housing com-
plex. She said there were many more things to do in the 
past, in part due to support from local groups, such as a 
woman who led art classes. “A lot of that has dried up,” 
she conceded.

Warren said her nonprofit received a $15,000 grant late 
last year for activities, but the money was lost because the 
virus prevented it from being spent in time.

Addressing concerns about trash, Warren said some re-
cent fire clearance work was done, and tree debris could be 
part of that. She plans to investigate. “We’ll certainly take 
a look,” she said.

As for notification of inspections or maintenance, War-
ren said her nonprofit follows all state laws about inform-

Residents say things are again going downhill at Rippling River
By CHRIS COUNTS

HOME TO dozens of elderly and disabled residents 
— and offering affordable housing in a place that has al-
most none — Rippling River in Carmel Valley Village has 
long had a contentious relationship between management 
and those who live there. In the latest skirmish, Rippling 
River Residents Association president Sharon Miles wrote 
a letter that criticized the way the complex is being run, 
and a local residents group, the Carmel Valley Associa-
tion, widely shared the letter.

Once owned by the Monterey County Housing Author-
ity, a public agency, Rippling River is now owned by a lo-
cal nonprofit, the Monterey County Housing Development 
Corporation, and managed by the John Stewart Company.

CVA backs residents
In a letter, CVA sent out to 1,200 residents, Miles 

makes public a slew of complaints, which include tow-
ing unregistered vehicles, eliminating popular activities, 
doing inspections without enough warning, not keeping 
the property clean, and generally treating residents in a 
heavy-handed way.

Miles told The Pine Cone things were going downhill 
before the pandemic struck. But she said they’ve gotten 
worse.

Miles said the towing of vehicles is upsetting residents, 
most of whom can ill afford to pay expensive tow bills. 
“One resident had to pay $2,000 after his car was im-
pounded,” she observed. “Who here can pay that?”

Even before the coronavirus epidemic, events and ac-
tivities were downscaled, Miles said.

“Long before the pandemic limited access for us all, 
management imposed a $50 deposit to use the community 
room, blocked access to the pool table and table tennis, re-
moved the donated library books, removed therapeutic ex-
ercise equipment that was donated by the community, and 
vastly limited access to the crafts room,” she explained.

It’s understandable why inside spaces would be closed 
during Covid, but Miles said she believes there are many 
activities the residents can do outside, such as playing 
horseshoes or bingo, or doing arts and craft projects.

“We’ve been trying to get horseshoes for a few years,” 
she said. “Just let us play horseshoes.”

Miles said inspections or maintenance of apartments 
should require more notice than is being given, since resi-
dents need time to clean and prepare, especially those with 
physical challenges.

After a palm tree was cut down, its remnants were piled 
up behind a dumpster, where they now house a colony of 
rats, Miles said. There are abandoned mattresses nearby.

ing tenants of visits, and she said sometimes emergencies 
make it impossible to give advance notice.

Miles said many residents are worried the complex will 
be closed and sold — just as the Monterey County Hous-
ing Authority unsuccessfully tried to do in 2003. But War-
ren insisted the complex isn’t going away.

Warren admitted it’s an ongoing challenge to balance 
the concerns of residents — and have “compassion and 
consideration for them — and follow the law at the same 
time. “It’s a hard balancing act,” she added. “But we do the 
best we can to resolve issues.”

Shop to help Rancho Cielo

A DOWNTOWN clothing store will donate 15 per-
cent of its proceeds to the nonprofit Rancho Cielo during a 
shopping event Nov. 13-14.

The “Holiday Sip & Shop” at J. McLaughlin, hosted 
by Rancho Cielo CEO Susie Brusa, will take place from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day, and customers are invited to 
visit the store in person or online, and can receive their 
purchases curbside if they don’t feel comfortable going 
in. Private appointments at the shop, which is located on 
the north side of Ocean between Dolores and Lincoln, are 
available, too. Email stcacarmel@jmclaughlin.com or call 
(831) 741-1057.

WE’RE OPEN!

       APPOINTMENTS PREFERRED / WALK-UPS LIMITED
NEW HOURS 9AM - 4:30PM / 7 DAYS A WEEK  

Carmel 624-8998 
558 Carmel Rancho Center, behind Mtn. Mikes

Monterey 372-6868 
200 Lighthouse Ave., near Coast Guard Pier

We look forward to seeing you soon!
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Required

and meet all CDC Guidelines for the 
safety of our clients and employees.
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Press releases about newsworthy events should go to 
the following Pine Cone reporters:

Mary Schley: Carmel-by-the-Sea, food & wine, police, 
fire, criminal courts and schools

mary@carmelpinecone.com

Chris Counts: Carmel Valley, Big Sur, 
Arts & Entertainment and scholastic sports 

chris@carmelpinecone.com

Kelly Nix: Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach, Monterey, 
Seaside, state government, civil courts and water 

kelly@carmelpinecone.com

Letters to the editor are only accepted by email and 
should be sent to mail@carmelpinecone.com

The Carmel Pine Cone
Press  Re lease  gu ide l ines

This gorgeous Colonial Revival home invokes 

images of Graceland and sits on 4.3 mostly flat 

usable acres with stunning ocean views! Located 

in the Aptos Hills area of La Selva Beach, this 

beautiful estate offers a lifestyle of luxury & 

tranquility with sun drenched acreage, a large 

fenced area for garden, orchard, pool and 

another very large area for a potential pickle 

ball or tennis court? The moment you enter 

this home you see the magnificent entry that 

looks out to a huge family room with fireplace, 

wet bar, & views of the bay. Adjacent to the large 

family room with the view is a multipurpose 

space that could be a music room, game room, 

library or a ground floor bedroom. There is 

also a more intimate living room with fireplace. 

To the left of the entry is a large formal dining 

room adjacent to a large eat-in kitchen. Outside 

you find a large pool, concrete decks, mature & 

beautiful landscaping that surrounds the home. 

There is also an adjacent 10 acre parcel for sale.

745 E  B E L M A R , L A S E LVA B E AC H
4 BEDROOM | 4.5 BATHROOMS | 4,267 SF | $2,250,000

S T U N N I N G E S TAT E H O M E O N 4 . 3 W I T H AW E S O M E V I E W S !

ROBERT SLAWINSKI
408.505.0708
DRE 1354172 
rob@slawinski.com
slawinski.com

Thank you for your business and support. 
You are greatly appreciated!
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����������

INCA Landscape Management
Office Phone Lines:  Monterey: 831-649-1099  Carmel: 831-625-0900  Fax: 831-649-1096

www.INCAlandscape.com

For more information, contact Wen-
dy Bruns at wbruns@arthritis.org or call 
(916) 312-3416.

Rio Run Jan. 1
A few weeks later, the Rio Resolution 

Run’s virtual version will benefit CASA of 
Monterey County, with runners and walk-
ers choosing their own routes — though 
they certainly could follow the event’s 
usual course through Mission Trail park, 
downtown and around the point if they 
wanted to — anytime on New Year’s Day.

“Walkers, strollers, dogs on a leash, cats 
on a leash, anything on a leash are welcome 
at this year’s virtual race,” organizers said. 
“You pick the course and location of your 
choosing. Dress up and have fun!”

Participants will be raising money for 
Court Appointed Special Advocates of 
Monterey County, an organization of vol-
unteers who help neglected and abused 
children who have been placed in foster 
care navigate the court system and find 
permanent homes.

At noon Jan. 5, organizers will announce 
winners of the prize drawings open to all 
participants, as well as winners for largest 
immediate family team, fastest team, best 
dressed and others. Registration includes a 
T-shirt. Sign up at runsignup.com.

Virtual runs will benefit charities
By MARY SCHLEY

WHILE SUPPORTERS of the Arthri-
tis Foundation would normally be prepar-
ing to don their gaudy holiday gear and ty-
ing bells to their shoes for the annual Jingle 
Bell Run in December, and folks wanting 
to start 2021 off on the right foot would be 
registering for the annual Rio Resolution 
Run on New Year’s Day, the coronavirus 
epidemic means no organized runs in the 
foreseeable future, so hosts are offering 
virtual versions of their fundraisers.

The 2020 Northern California Jingle 
Bell Run will take place Dec. 11-13, with 
festively attired walkers and runners do-
ing their favorite 5k route — or strolling 
with friends in the park or putting in the 
miles on a treadmill — to help raise money 
for the Arthritis Foundation. Every runner 
will receive a Jingle Bell Run short-sleeve 
T-shirt, a medal and a sticker.

“It is more important now than ever 
to jingle with us and support the Arthritis 
Foundation programs and services going 
strong,” organizers said. “Together, we’re 
investing in virtual and vital resources and 
programs for the millions of adults and 
children challenged by arthritis, to help 
them navigate these difficult times and ac-
cess necessary care.”

After eight months 
of lockdowns, the 
idea of hundreds of 
walkers and runners 
heading out on a 
race course together 
seems practically 
foreign — especially 
without masks. A few 
upcoming fundraising 
runs will take place 
virtually, to avoid the 
crowds.
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Everything is different this year for 

The Monterey County Pops 
Fundraiser Uncorked! 

and we need your help more than ever! 

Making A Difference Through Music 
Monterey County Pops! is an orchestra dedicated to bringing pops and 

patriotic music performed by professional musicians free-of-charge to the 
families and visitors of Monterey County while identifying, engaging and 

educating under-served youth of Monterey County. 

Monterey County Pops! • PO Box 3352 • Monterey, CA 93942 

The Uncorked!
 Silent Auction will start on Tuesday, November 17th 

and end on Saturday evening, November 21st 
hosted by the Auctria Group

Join us as we present our online-silent 
auction from Tuesday, November 17th 

through Saturday, November 21st, 2020. 
charityauction.bid/montereycountypops

Help us reach our fundraising goal of $30,000 so our 

professional musicians can continue to perform wonderful, 

toe- tapping, fun, uplifting pops and patriotic music in 

concerts that are free-of-charge to the families and visitors 

of the Monterey County community. 

MCP! also works with the underserved youth in our county 

to identify musically gifted children in our schools and helps 

them develop their talent for music through mentoring

 programs with our professional musicians who work right 

alongside the children. 

For more information, contact Joan Breuch: 
(831) 655-4723, joanbreuch@aol.com 

montereycountypops.org

Earl Meyers 
831-601-9999

earl@blissbythesea.com 
Bonnie Sunwood 

831-915-6132
bonnie@blissbythesea.com

Chic Beach home with all high end amenities. Rebuilt in 2017 with a wood and stucco exterior, 

square feet with a master suite on the main level and 2 en suite guest bedrooms below. The 
kitchen is accentuated with top of the line stainless steel appliances and an island that has 
stool seating. Folding doors open off the dining area onto a large sunny south facing patio: 

many French doors and windows create luxury living. Two blocks to the beach and a short 

Carmelo 4 SW of Ocean Avenue
New on Market

have somebody with boots on the ground,” 
to help navigate things, she said.

Horvath said that people can look at 
documents and updates in two phases. The 
first is what someone would want done if 
they were temporarily incapacitated — say, 
put on a ventilator and unable to commu-
nicate. Horvath cited potential questions 
from “Who’s going to feed the dog?” to 
“How will your bills get paid?” as things 
that would need to be addressed.

The second phase has to do with what 
happens after a death — how the estate is 
handled, how are lingering healthcare bills 
going to be taken care of and so on.

Horvath also said that some people have 
decided to review or change their advanced 
healthcare directives, although that isn’t 
something her office handles. 

Although you might expect these family 
conversations to be quite fraught, Horvath 
said that lately, “People are really focused 
on what’s important, not thinking of little 
irritants. They’re being more realistic and 
more generous with emotions and judg-
ments. People are worried. They want to 
make sure they’re leaving things in ways 
that are meaningful.”

Finally, Horvath said, for those who 
have lost a loved one to Covid or for any 
other reason, it’s important to recognize 
that there’s an unavoidable grieving pro-
cess — even for those “tough” people who 
conceal their feelings. She said she recom-
mends that someone who’s been bereaved 
avoid big decisions (like selling a house) 
for at least 18 months.

You’re probably not having the life you 
thought you would this holiday season, and 
maybe delving into difficult issues isn’t 
terribly festive, but leaving the people you 
love with peace of mind might be the best 
gift you can give — of course, with the fer-
vent hope it will be a long time until it’s 
unwrapped.

Planning ahead during uncertain 
times is what they do every day

By ELAINE HESSER

IN AN August article about attorneys 
and coronavirus, The Pine Cone reported 
that some local lawyers were seeing an in-
crease in people drafting or revising wills 
and estate plans. That trend has unsurpris-
ingly also been big in financial planning 
and trusts, as well.

Liza Horvath is president of Monterey 
Trust Management Private Client Services,  
a business that is classified as “essential” 
and has therefor been able to remain open. 
In fact, except for people working from 
home, it’s continuing to function as before, 
and that’s a good thing, Horvath said.

“People got scared. They wanted to 
make sure their plans were going to work” 
if they became incapacitated or died from 
the virus, she said. And that’s not the only 
thing driving clients’ uncertainty. The con-
tentious presidential election, along with 
tax increases promised by Joe Biden, also 
have people heading back to her office to 
check their plans.

Monterey Trust Management is a pro-
fessional fiduciary firm, meaning that it 
has a duty to act in its clients’ best interests, 
whether it’s managing a trust, acting as an 
agent for power of attorney for finances or 
serving as executor of a will.

Focus on what’s important
Horvath is adding a new service to the 

mix — a “trustee coach.” For example, if 
parents set up a trust and make their adult 
children the trustees, Monterey Trust Man-
agement can help them understand how 
things work — particularly if the kids live 
out of state.

“That complicates things,” Horvath said 
of what’s become a fairly common situa-
tion around here, where parents have re-
tired, perhaps leaving behind the rest of the 
family in Texas or New York. “It helps to 
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Mollie Elizabeth Newman Armstrong of Carmel Valley passed away on May 26, 2020, after a 
courageous and inspirational battle with breast cancer. Although her time on earth was 

shortened by this unforgiving disease, Mollie’s young life was overflowing with accomplishments and 
creativity.
Mollie graduated Carmel High School in 2000. During 
these years she enjoyed cheerleading and became a 
passionate and competitive wakeboarder. It was also 
at this time that her interest in fitness and nutrition 
blossomed.
After receiving a BA from C.S.U.M.B., Mollie earned an 
MS from The American College of Healthcare Science 
in Complimentary Alternative Medicine as well as 
accreditations from NASM in CPT, PES and CES. She 
opened Newman Coaching, LLC in Carmel Valley Village 
at 28 years old, a quickly expanding venture offering 
individual and group training, motivational activities, 
nutrition planning and life coaching.  
On August 12, 2017, Mollie married the love of her life, 
Chad James Armstrong. They had two beautiful girls, 
Blake Elinor and Tatum Rose. Together Mollie and Chad 
established the Armstrong Tile and Marble company 
which grew to quick success. The hallmark of their 
home were the sounds of joyous laughter, play and the 
flowing Carmel Valley river.
When Mollie was diagnosed with a complicated cancer 
in 2019, she knew she was in for a daunting battle. She confronted her situation head-on and created 
a social media platform to document her journey. Despite facing grueling obstacles, Mollie offered 
honesty, information and humor in the hopes of helping others facing difficult challenges. Her message 
of positivity prevailed over all else.
Along with the memory of her dazzling smile and gracious personality, Mollie will also be remembered 
for her inner beauty and generosity of spirit.
Mollie is survived by her loving husband Chad, precious daughters Blake Elinor and Tatum Rose, 
father Randy Newman, mother Kim Newman Fries, brother Taylor Newman, sister Lisa MacDonald, 
grandfather Henry Newman as well as many loving uncles, aunts, cousins, nephews and nieces.
Mollie has been laid to rest at El Carmelo Cemetery in Pacific Grove. A Celebration of Life will be 
scheduled at a later date.

Mollie Elizabeth Newman Armstrong
March 30, 1982 • May 26, 2020

“I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen yesterday and loved today.”

Let us help you pay tribute to your 

loved one with an affordable 

obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone.

 

You’ll be surprised at how 

low our rates are.

For more information please 
contact:

Anne Papineau (831) 274-8654
anne@carmelpinecone.com

der pop when she hit the ground. O’Brien helped her up, 
with a little bit of ingenuity. “Once it was determined I 
didn’t break my leg, Meighan took the leash off her dog 
and put it around my back so she could pull me up,” Ad-
ams recalled. “It was a brilliant idea.”

When the accident happened, Adams had hoped her 
shoulder was only dislocated. But when a doctor exam-
ined the shoulder, it was found to be broken. “There was 
a break in the upper part of the humerus,” she explained. 
“It was a quarter-inch below the socket of the shoulder.”

Adams needed surgery to repair the damage to her 

Supervisor has surgery after breaking shoulder while hiking 
By CHRIS COUNTS

FIFTH DISTRICT Supervisor Mary Adams is on the 
mend after she fell and broke her shoulder hiking in Del 
Monte Forest on Halloween.

“I was hiking in my neighborhood with my friend 
Meighan O’Brien and her dog,” Adams told The Pine 
Cone. “We had hiked about 3.5 miles. A tree root caught 
my toe, and I was headed for a faceplant. So I turned, and 
went down on my shoulder.”

The supervisor said she heard something in her shoul-

shoulder. “They inserted a pin and six screws,” the super-
visor noted.

For now, Adams is having a tough time getting back 
to the people who’ve left her messages — in large part 
because she broke her left shoulder, and she’s left-handed.

“I hope everyone will forgive me, but I’m having diffi-
culty texting with my right hand,” she said.

But the supervisor said she’s on the mend, and she’s 
setting the bar high for her return. “I want to be ready to 
throw out the first pitch when the Big Sur Softball Season 
opens,” Adams added.

Airport board sued 
over online meetings

By KELLY NIX

TWO MONTEREY residents have filed a lawsuit 
against the Monterey Peninsula Airport District and its 
board of directors alleging that since August they have 
failed to hold meetings in an open and public manner.

In an Oct. 30 complaint, Douglas Mackenzie and Alice 
Green contend that since Aug. 12, the online format used 
for the airport board’s meetings has violated the state’s 
Brown Act, the law that regulates public meetings. 

“The webinar interface rendered what was supposed to 
be a public meeting into a private meeting,” Mackenzie 
told the airport’s legal counsel, Scott Huber, in an email 
message, according to the lawsuit. 

Only airport board staff, the pair contend, have had ac-
cess to the list of participants in the online meetings. They 
also control participants’ microphones, the suit goes on to 
say.

The airport district disagrees that the use of the Zoom 
meeting program violates any laws. Gov. Gavin Newsom, 
shortly after the Covid-19 the pandemic began, gave public 
agencies leeway in conducting meetings via the internet.

“We are confident the Zoom meetings we make avail-
able for all our board meetings are done in compliance 
with Brown Act requirements,” airport district executive 
director Michael La Pier told The Pine Cone Thursday. 

Mackenzie and Green allege they’re being “wrongfully 
and unlawfully deprived of their right to assemble and par-
ticipate in” the airport district’s “allegedly public meetings 
in violation of the Brown Act and the California Consti-
tution.”

The plaintiffs, who are representing themselves in the 
case, are seeking a court order preventing the airport dis-
trict from using the meeting program, and a declaration 
that airport district violated the Brown Act and that the 
actions that directors took at the August meeting are null 
and void, among other things.
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26241 Valley View, Carmel Point
4 bed/3 bath | $5,995,000 

Coming Soon 

7574 Paseo Vista, Monterra 
5 bed/5.5 bath | $3,995,000 

30860 Aurora del Mar, Carmel Highlands 
5 bed/5.5 bath | $8,500,000 

30860Aurora.com 7574PaseoVista.com 26241ValleyView.com 

T H E  B R I T T O N  P F E I F F E R  T E A M
S A N  C A R L O S  A G E N C Y,  I N C .

YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT EXPERTS 

JAMES PFEIFFER | JACK BRITTON 

LORI PFEIFFER | NATALIE PITSCHKE   

sancarlosagency.com | brittonpfeifferteam.com 
831.624.3846 

10487 Fairway Lane, Carmel Valley 
Ranch 4 bed/4.5 bath | $1,725,000 

Mission 4NE 4th Ave #2N, Carmel 
1 bed/1 bath| $975,000 

10487Fairway.com DelMissionCourt.com 

This ad sponsored by 
Rebecca Wolf Arnold, Carmel Realty Company and 
Carmel Public Library Foundation Board Member
831.241.2600 • www.SellingCoastalCalifornia.com    

DRE#01706104

Online Program  
Wed., Nov 18 at 7pm

Register Here:
www.carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org

FREE – donations always appreciated. 
Proceeds benefit Carmel Public Library

Read-In for  
Social Justice

Carmel Public Library Foundation 
presents:

Join Dr. Andrew Drummond 
and share a book or reading 
that has had a major influence 
on your perspective regarding 
social justice and equity. 

READ-IN

needed to move into the less restrictive Red Tier.
While restaurants relied on outdoor dining to help keep 

them afloat during the summer and fall when the weather 
was good, dining al fresco soon will not be an option, Rick 
Aldinger, co-chair of the Monterey County Hospitality As-
sociation, explained. “With the colder and wetter weather 
we’re now experiencing, the outlook for many restaurants 
is rather bleak,” Aldinger, who is also the general manager 
of the Big Sur River Inn, told The Pine Cone Thursday. 

Some restaurant owners will probably decide to close 
their doors over the winter months, hoping to survive until 
next spring, when warmer weather returns. But Aldinger 
predicted that the restaurant you dine at tonight may not be 
open for business tomorrow.

“It’s not a stretch to predict that many will close their 
doors for good,” he said. “We also know that even with 
covered outdoor dining space with patio heaters, fewer 
diners will see going out for dinner as a positive, enjoyable 
experience during the rainy periods.”

Enormous losses
The concern the county hospitality industry and its 

workforce have over the current tier status and the prospect 
that indoor dining won’t be allowed anytime soon “cannot 
be overstated,” he said. 

Aldinger pointed to an Oct. 20 document by the Mon-
terey County Convention and Visitors Bureau that outlines 

VIRUS
From page 1A

staggering losses in visitor spending, hotel revenue and 
hotel tax and employment in the county because of the 
Covid-19 crisis. 

For instance, from Memorial Day to Labor Day, the bu-
reau estimated a loss of 395,000 hotel room nights result-
ing in losses of $156 million, compared to 2019 during the 
same period. Spending by visitors in the county was down 
$713 million, and hotel occupancy this year during that 
time was at 52 percent, compared to 82 percent in 2019. A 
total loss of $1.72 billion in visitor spending is estimated 
for all of 2020, the bureau said.

In sampling hotels in the county, the bureau found that 
the total number of full-time employees working now is 
less than half of what those hotels would employ during 
non-pandemic years. Usually there are about 27,000 peo-
ple working in Monterey County hospitality roles, but the 
bureau estimates that 8,000 to 12,000 people have lost 
their jobs in the industry. 

“We all know that without advancement to the next 
tiers, or an effective vaccine that can be widely distributed 
in the very near future, there will certainly be more layoffs 
coming,” Aldinger said.

In more bad news this week, the Monterey County 
Health Department announced that the state on Sunday 
rejected its request to be moved to the less-restrictive Red 
Tier without meeting the criteria for doing so. In its ap-
plication, the county claimed that more than 30 negative 
Covid-19 tests in the county were not included in Cali-
fornia’s equity metric calculation — which measures the 
number of cases in lower income areas. 

Had the negatives been counted, the county argued, it 
would have lowered the county’s case rate and made it el-

igible to move into the Red Tier. However, the state dis-
agreed and denied the request, saying the uncounted nega-
tive cases would not have changed its tier status.

“While the decision is disappointing, CDPH’s ruling 
will not distract us from focusing on strategies to reduce 
Covid-19 transmission and improving Monterey County’s 
blueprint metrics,” county health officer Dr. Edward More-
no said in a news release. “Monterey County residents 
and businesses should continue to perform hand hygiene, 
practice social distancing, avoid large gatherings, and wear 
face coverings.”

Status quo?
However, constant reminders about good hygiene and 

distancing don’t seem to be working well to slow the infec-
tion rate in Salinas and South Monterey County, where the 
vast majority of the county’s cases have been. Asked this 
week about the health department’s next steps to reduce 
the cases in those areas, which it so far has failed to do, of-
ficials seemed to indicate the department would continue 
to do more of the same.

“The Monterey County Health Department will contin-
ue to focus on testing, case investigation, contact tracing, 
and health education resources in areas disproportionate-
ly impacted by Covid-19,” according to a response to The 
Pine Cone that came from health department’s “staff.”

Moreno did not participate in last week’s media brief-
ing, and because of Veterans Day Wednesday, the county 
did not hold a briefing this week.

Health also pointed to the county’s new edu-

See DIRE next page
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COAST
BUILDING
PRODUCTS

CALL
For a FREE

In-Home

Consultation

757-1089

In-House Service • Factory-Trained Installation
Your Home Heating Specialists Since 1976

www.norcalfireplaces.comwww.norcalfireplaces.com
Office - 8475 Forest St., Gilroy CA • 831-757-1089

Is 2020 The Year You InstallIs 2020 The Year You Install
HOME HEATING SECURITY? HOME HEATING SECURITY? 

CA LIC # 465440
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FIREPLACES • INSERTS  • STOVES  • WOOD  • GAS  • PELLETFIREPLACES • INSERTS  • STOVES  • WOOD  • GAS  • PELLET
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WatWatch for New Showroom Grand Opening ch for New Showroom Grand Opening 

cation outreach effort to reach areas in the 
county hardest hit by the virus. The pro-
gram has two “health workers” who part-
ner with community groups to promote, 
among other things, practices to prevent 
being infected.

As of Thursday, the county’s seven-day 
average rate of new infections per 100,000 
was 18.7, whereas two weeks ago, it was 
10.2. More than 80 percent of the infec-
tions have occurred in Salinas and South 
County. About 9.4 percent of the cases 
have been on the Monterey Peninsula and 
8.5 percent in North Monterey County. 

Meanwhile, with Thanksgiving around 
the corner and Christmas not too far off, 
the county health department Monday 
joined nine other counties in issuing rec-
ommendations for “staying safe during the 
holidays.” Among them are to avoid holi-
day travel and “share a virtual meal with 
family and friends.” And if you must get 
together with friends and family in person, 
don’t do it inside.

“Please celebrate safely this year and 
protect yourself, family and friends by 
using face coverings, keeping a distance, 
and gathering outdoors,” Moreno said in a 
statement.

DIRE
From previous page

HOLIDAY HOLIDAY 
FASHION EVENTFASHION EVENT

Friday-SundayFriday-Sunday
November 13-15November 13-15

• New and vintage jewelry
• Designer high end fashion with tags still on
• Great men’s designer shirts and ties
• Couture shoes and boots
• Name brand handbags… and more!

SPCA Benefit Shop
26364 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel 

near the Barnyard Shopping Village

831-624-4211
Open Mon-Sat 10-4 • Sun 12-4 

 Glitz & Glamour

The tournament will begin at 8 a.m. and 
will follow a four-person scramble format. 
A hole-in-one contest will be held for a 
new car, and awards will be offered for 
lowest gross and lowest net scores. 

Those who contribute toys and/or tur-
keys, which will be distributed to the Op-
eration Give Back Toy Drive and the Food 
Bank for Monterey, will receive a mulligan 
for each donation.

The tournament fee of $135 per player 
includes greens fee, golf cart, prizes, and a 
bagged breakfast and a box lunch. For in-
formation and to register, go to artichokef-
estival.org/events/charity-golf-tournament.

Golf to benefit multiple charities
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE NONPROFIT Artichoke Festival 
is hosting its inaugural Turkeys and Toys 
Charity Golf Tournament at Laguna Seca 
Golf Ranch Nov. 15. 

Bank gives $$$ 
to CUSD

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

CARMEL UNIFIED School District 
received $30,000 from the Fremont Bank 
Foundation last month to pay for person-
al protective equipment — including clear 
masks for speech therapists, air purifiers 
and document cameras — and to fund 
teachers’ professional development and 
staff training days, according to spokes-
woman Janet Haney.

CUSD officials learned in September 
that their district would be among those in 
five Central and Northern California coun-
ties receiving a total of nearly $600,000 
in contributions from the foundation. The 
nonprofit is funded with 5 percent of the 
banking company’s pre-tax earnings and 
had donated $29 million through nearly 
4,000 grants and sponsorships as of last 
year.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally
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HEALTH& 
VITALITY  
2020 VIRTUAL WELLNESS SERIES

Please click or visit the link below to join the webinar: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85328687691

2021 Medicare Update 
What you need to know about challenges 

and precautions from industry experts. 

PRESENTERS

Tuesday
November 17th 

2:00PM-3:30PM

MELISSA RAYA
HICAP Manager, Alliance on Aging 

CYNTHIA O’BRIEN
Chief Sales, Marketing and Retention 

Officer with Aspire Health Plan.

O P E N  T O  T H E  P U B L I C

CA LICENSE 274700016

LEMOS

Thank You for Voting UsThank You for Voting Us  
BEST GAS STATIONBEST GAS STATION

Complete Auto Repair Service Station
Locally owned and operated since 1961

TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION

5 Years in a Row

544 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel (In front of Lucky’s)
Email: gasup@lemos76.com • www.lemos76.com • Facebook: lemos 76

624-2925We take pride in our Old Fashioned Service!

$10.00 OFF 
on Smog

Expires 11-30-20

Visit AdvancedBlind.com for 
currently available discounts.

Offer must be presented at time of order

SHOWROOM LOCATION
2320 Del Monte Ave. | Monterey

(831) 372-1908 | AdvancedBlind.com
*discount on in-house manufactured products. CA Lic # 866474

Monterey County’s Premier In-House Manufacturer of 
Quality Blinds, Shades, Shutters and Window Coverings 

Made Right. Made Right Here.Made Right. Made Right Here.

ORGANIC OLIVE OIL
Locally grown and produced 

in Carmel Valley 

www.tresososoliveoil.com
contact Dean @ 831-236-7155

FALL SPECIAL 
20% OFF

encouraged and inspired those she led. For her efforts in 
the library and Piccadilly parks, she “is fondly remem-
bered for her skill and understanding.”

Meneice was also a founding member of the Centen-
nial Tree Project Committee, worked on the North Dunes 
habitat restoration project and received numerous national 
awards, including the Garden Club of America Medal of 
Achievement.

According to Meneice’s obituary, starting in the 1960s, 
she channeled “her innate horticultural curiosity” by ex-
perimenting with growing and hybridizing camellias, and 
her work and research connected her with botany experts 
around the world. A lifetime member of the American Ca-
mellia Society, she had a new variety of camellia named 
after her on the occasion of her 80th birthday.

‘Left a legacy’
“Shirley had a selfless, earnest desire to help others and 

benefit the nonprofits in which she believed,” Wright said. 
“She left a legacy to the city in her joyful commitment to 
its civic gardens, dune restoration and education through 
flower shows.”

City administrator Chip Rerig thanked the garden club 

GARDEN
From page 9A

for proposing the plaque honoring Meneice, and Mayor 
Dave Potter remarked that typically, such a non-controver-
sial matter would have been placed on the council’s con-
sent agenda for approval without discussion, “but some-
one who’s gone to this level of service needs a moment of 
public recognition.”

Councilman Jeff Baron said Meneice’s resume was in-
deed impressive, as has been the garden club’s work in the 

city’s gardens and at the beach.
“I’m impressed she has a camellia named after her,” he 

added. “That is definitely not ever going to happen to me.”
Councilwoman Carrie Theis said it was her honor to 

move approval of the resolution authorizing the plaque 
dedicated to Meneice, and councilman Bobby Richards 
seconded it, with the council unanimously voting in favor 
of approval.

The Pine Cone’s email edition: 
Complete local news without 

pop-ups, click bait, pay walls or banner ads — 
and we don’t even harvest your data.

Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com
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• 1,500 SQ. FT.
OF GAMING

• 3 CARD POKER
• BLACKJACK

• BACCARAT

• TEXAS HOLD’EM

WHERE MONTEREY COMES TO PLAY

204 CARMEL AVENUE • MARINA, CA
831-384-0925 • www.CASINOMONTEREY.com

REINDOLLAR

HILLCREST

CARMEL

PALM

D
EL

 M
O

N
TE

 B
LV

D

MARINA

“More Bonuses. Higher Payouts. 
Better Baccarat.”

1-800-GAMBLER • GEGA-003846, GEGA-GEGA-003703, GEGA-000889 GEGA-000891 GEGA-002838

Just minutes from
Downtown Monterey

Why travel when you can
play in your own backyard.

THE MARINA CLUB CASINO ENSURES THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF ALL GUESTS
AND TEAM MEMBERS AT ALL TIMES, WHILE PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE.

FULL BAR

Dear Larry
 BY LARRY MESLER

We are happy to announce the opening of 
“Auctions of Carmel.” 

We will be consigning or buying fine art, fine jewelry, 
mens watches, designer purses, gold & silver coins, 
sterling silver, Native American collections, bronze 

works of art & classic vehicles. 
ENTIRE ESTATES

Times & Dates Coming Soon.
Submit your questions to Larry@GraystoneAuctions.com

Graystone Realty & Auction, Inc. 
Estate, Downsizing & Inventory Specialist

831-277-1882 • GraystoneAuctions.comDRE#02103680
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Paul F. Murrer 
AHIT & InterNACHI 

Certified Master Inspector

General Building Contractor

Residential & Commercial
Property Inspections 

(831) 241-6988 

 1219 Forest Avenue, Ste H
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

www.murrerinspection.com  |  www.murrerconstruction.com

“Your protection is our priority.”

(831) 521-0131

Lic: #997254

at 6:32 a.m. and left at 6:56 a.m. The cam-
era also logs license plate numbers, and 
officers traced the Nissan sedan to a Sali-
nas address, where it was impounded and 
searched by forensics experts. Interviews 
and evidence collection led to the search 
of a house on the same street, and the iden-
tification of Garcia as the suspect. A day 
or so later, he turned himself in on the af-
ternoon of May 7, and he has been held in 
Monterey County Jail on $4.7 million bail 
since then. 

Garcia is charged with attempted mur-
der with a firearm, rape by use of force or 
violence, assault with the intent to commit 
rape, and assault with a deadly weapon, as 
well as several additional “allegations” and 
“enhancements” for using a semi-automat-

ic weapon, causing great bodily injury and 
other offenses, all of which would contrib-
ute to the severity of the punishment if he’s 
found guilty. 

In Monterey County Superior Court 
Judge Pamela Butler’s courtroom Sept. 2, 
Garcia, who is being represented by de-
fense attorney Gary Thelander, waived 
his right to a preliminary hearing. During 
such hearings, the district attorney’s office 
presents the evidence against a suspect, 
including calling police officers to testify, 
and the judge decides whether the evidence 
is strong enough to proceed to trial. When 
he waived that hearing, Butler ordered that 
Garcia be held to answer on the numerous 
felony charges. In court again later that 
month, he re-entered his pleas of not guilty 
to all of them.

On Thursday, an update in the Monte-
rey County Superior Court system revealed 
Garcia’s jury trial is scheduled to begin 
March 15, 2021.

TRIAL
From page 1A

Various types of lighting are used in the 
tented area, which is heated by a forced-air 
propane system. Ahn asked for permission 
to play ambient music inside, too.

Waffle recommended approval of the 
application, given the pandemic, and noted 
7D’s permit prohibits serving anyone after 
10 p.m., which wouldn’t change.

Ahn told commissioners the restau-
rant is only open five days a week at the 
moment, due to the shutdown’s negative 
effects on business, and said the tent had 
been lowered and angled differently so it 
would have less of an impact on the views 
from the apartments on the east side.

Commissioner Gail Lehman said she 
had walked through the patio and tent and 
felt the tables were too close together to be 

safe, a concern echoed by commissioner 
Stephanie Locke.

“I don’t want anyone to suffer any more 
financial hardship at this time, but the 
health of the people is the most important 
thing we need to look at,” Lehman said. “I 
don’t want anyone to get sick.”

“I would like to see more realistic 
drawings taking into account what’s hap-
pening when someone is actually sitting 
in a chair,” agreed Locke. “Viability of 
our restaurants through the winter is a big 
concern, but also playing by the rules and 
making it work.”

Ahn responded that county and state 
health officials had inspected their set-
up, including taking measurements, and 
deemed it compliant. 

Ultimately, commissioners OK’d the 
tent, with the condition that Ahn “submit 
an architectural drawing indicating that the 
table layout meets state guidelines for so-
cial distancing.”

TENT
From page 1A
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In the forecourt in front of the Basilica and near the 
cemetery, Brenkwitz said, “the paving there is not the best 
— it’s crumbled over time and is very steep in some sec-
tions.”

To make the courtyard more accessible for disabled vis-
itors, pathways will be redone and grading will help make 
the courtyard more level, especially in its transition from 
the parking lot. New drainage will protect the grounds and 
buildings from water damage and erosion, and new pedes-
trian gates will be installed in a section of wall set to be 
replaced because it had deteriorated to the point of becom-
ing a safety hazard. 

The small fountain there will be replumbed and refin-
ished, too.

Overall, Brenkwitz said, the goal is to preserve the Mis-
sion and its grounds “for the next hundred years.”

Finally moving forward
Acting planning director Marnie Waffle recommend-

ed commissioners approve the plans, which had been re-
viewed by historian Meg Clovis and found to be consistent 
with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Re-
habilitation of Historic Properties. Last month, the historic 
resources board voted to recommend the planning com-

MISSION
From page 3A

County, was sentenced by Judge Pamela L. Butler.
On July 4, 2018, Davis was captured on video breaking 

into a residence in Salinas by prying open a door with a crow-
bar. He also burglarized a detached shed on the property. Da-
vis stole more than $11,000 in cash, jewelry, and tools. At the 
time of the burglary, Davis was driving a stolen vehicle that 
was later found bleached, stripped, and crashed into a ravine.

On Aug. 28, 2018, Davis broke into another home in Sa-
linas, stealing more than $6,000 in jewelry, electronic, and 
other personal property.

On Aug. 31, 2018, Davis broke into an unlocked vehicle 
in Carmel Valley and stole electronics and debit and credit 
cards of the vehicle owner. He fraudulently used those cards 
to spend more than $950 at multiple locations.

Davis was arrested on Sept. 1, 2018 by the California 
Highway Patrol. He had stolen property from the Aug. 28 and 
Aug. 31 burglaries in his vehicle.

GAVEL
From page 4A

“To me, it’s an ideal program, because it’s citizens help-
ing other citizens, not some program set up by the city’s 
government,” Campbell said.

And, she noted, “It’s a nice parallel to the good work 
Dale Byrne is doing with Carmel Cares, where citizens 
volunteer to help with things that the city no longer has 
money to do well.”

For more information, including helpful hints and re-
sources for “gently” organizing a neighborhood group, 
visit carmelneighbors.org or email volunteer coordinator 
Wanda Vollmer at wanda@peaceofmindpreparedness.
com.

NEIGHBORS
From page 7A

the park and medians.
“We are doing an inventory of the lights that we have,” 

Wright said, with plans to order more that will help bring 
Devendorf Park to sparkling holiday life.

Commissioner John Micek said he hopes residents all 
over town will decorate and light their houses for the hol-
idays, as some did during the city’s Halloween/birthday 
celebration, Pumpkins on Parade.

“I think encouraging everyone to light up Carmel for 
the season is a good idea,” agreed commissioner Donna 
Jett, who said the Carmel Woman’s Club also plans to dec-
orate, as it did for Halloween.

Commissioners discussed the possibilities of working 
with local bakeries to hand out Christmas cookies and 
buying poinsettias to give away to locals at the farmers 
market sometime in December, as well, and agreed the tree 
and menorah will probably be lit without ceremony or an-
nouncement, so people don’t gather to watch.

HOLIDAYS
From page 9A

mission OK the application.
“I’m glad this project is finally going to move forward,” 

commented commissioner Stephanie Locke. “I’m highly 
supportive of the renovations and think they’ve needed to 
happen for some time.”

Commissioner Gail Lehman thanked Brenkwitz for ex-
plaining how the museum would be reinforced. “I’m de-
lighted it will have more structural soundness,” she said. 

Chair Michael LePage called the work that’s been done 
over the past decade to preserve the Mission “amazing” 
and said he’s “totally supportive” of the efforts on behalf of 
“this incredible historic resource that’s being preserved.”

The Carmel Mission Foundation, which was founded 
in 2008, is the secular nonprofit that’s put more than $10 
million into the renovations and is raising funds for the 
latest round of work.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally

Mary Bell
831.595.4999

www.MaryBellProperties.com
DRE#00649274

Carmel Ocean View Hideaway
Carmel-by-the-Sea  ■  4 Beds, 4.5 Baths  ■  $11,975,000  ■  SanAntonio3NWSantaLucia.com

Mary Bell
Exceptional Representation For Individual Needs
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Placing your holds for curbside pick-up;
Getting your zip book orders in;
And, calling us to get set-up with ebooks!

THERE WILL BE NO LIBRARY SERVICES, INCLUDING CURBSIDE PICK-UP, FOR THE
HOLIDAYS DURING THE WEEKS OF NOVEMBER 23 -27 AND DECEMBER 24 -

JANUARY 1. 

Make sure your holidays are cozy and bright and don't forget to
stock up on books, DVDs, and audios by:

Go to ci.carmel.ca.us/library to reserve your books, send us a  email or text
message at lib@cbts.us or call (831) 624-4629

teach?”
“Our JVs were never any good until Buzz got there, but 

he won quite a few league championships in a row,” said 
retired dentist Ron Faia (CHS ’60). “He ran all the same 
plays as the varsity, so kids already knew the playbook 
when they got there.”

The school’s JV football teams went 84-4 with Rain-
er at the helm. His track teams won titles. His golf teams 
won the Central Coast Section crown in 1974 and 1978, 
and were ranked No. 1 in the nation by USA Today at one 
point. As Carmel High’s lightweight basketball coach, suc-
cess was more elusive.

“He was 0-29 over two or three seasons,” chuckled 
Klaumann. “I think he was the only losing coach we ever 
had.”

The all-time favorite
Back in the day, CHS students were asked to vote 

for their favorite teacher, but the award was discontin-
ued after Mr. Rainer won eight years in a row — no 
small feat for someone who taught a freshman course 
affectionately nicknamed “Bonehead English.”

“He had a presence,” said Texas-based real estate 
broker Andrew “Red” Whitaker, who golfed on Rain-
er’s ’78 title team. “When he walked into the room, you 
automatically sat up a little bit straighter. You were a 
little more mindful of your manners and your speech. 
You wanted to act a little bit more adult. It was out of 
respect.”

Jeffrey Wright (CHS ’64) had Rainer as a teacher 
and coach, knew him as a colleague after becoming a 
teacher himself, and also coached football with him in 
1987.

“The man was so fired up, so animated in his class-
room, he was the best teacher I ever had in high school, 
college or graduate school,” Wright said.

“My father had the ability to look at an individual 
and see their strengths, no matter what,” said Jeanie 
Rainer (CHS ’76), Buzz’s only daughter, a commercial 
real estate developer in Oakland. “What I remember 
most is his enduring ability to help me, as an individu-
al, find my strengths and pursue them.”

Teaching as an art form
Rainer’s teaching style was performance art. He 

changed his voice as he read lines spoken by different 
characters, male and female. He hoisted an eyebrow to 
emphasize one of Shakespeare’s famous sexual innu-

He did more than they thought he could, and then he passed it on
IN THE spring of 1957, a championship season for the 

Carmel Padres track team, coach Frederic Rainer, known 
as “Buzz,” and athletic director Bill Wakefield stood side-
by-side in their neckties, reminiscing about their personal 
glory days, which, for both of them, included some prow-

endoes. He sprung into full-body mode when appropriate.
“I took English from him as a freshman and will never 

forget when he read Cyrano de Bergerac to us,” said Peggy 
Edwards (CHS ’69), a botanical and natural science illus-
trator in Scotts Valley. “He not only read it, he acted it out, 
using a yardstick as a sword.”

Brett Roseberry came to Carmel High from Iowa for 
his senior year and found a whole new level of education 
in Rainer’s classroom.

“In Iowa we learned the basics — English, math, etc. 
— but Shakespeare was my very first class as a senior at 
Carmel,” he said. “I was just in awe. It was like a perfor-

See SPORTS next page

Peninsula Sports 
By DENNIS TAYLOR

Buzz Rainer played football at USC, but also coached track, basket-
ball, and golf at Carmel High. 

ess in the pole vault. Rainer had vaulted in high school 
before moving on to USC, where he made the freshman 
football team. Wakefield had been a track star at the Uni-
versity of Alabama. The conversation then turned to some 
friendly competition.

“Next thing you know, we all stopped what we were 
doing to watch these two grown men pole vaulting in their 
street clothes,” remembered Clyde Klaumann, who was a 
senior on the track team that year. 

With jaws hanging, the students watched both men clear 
the crossbar at 12 feet using bamboo poles. (Perspective: 
A few months earlier, Bob Richards had won the Olympic 
gold medal with a 15-foot vault.)

During the 52 years he lived in Carmel — 33 on the 
faculty at the high school and eight more teaching at York 
— Buzz Rainer was revered as a coach, a teacher, a men-
tor, a writer, a friend, a character, a traveler, a father and 
husband.

Six decades of puppy love
Before he died in 2007 at age 75, he ordered his fami-

ly to skip any memorial service — typical Buzz humility. 
They ignored him, and 1,000 people from at least three 
generations jammed the school’s football bleachers to 
share stories and explain why they were blessed to have 
known him.

Barbara Rainer, his wife of 54 years, fell for Buzz in the 
sixth grade, began dating him as a ninth grader, married 
him in 1953, and came with him to the Monterey Penin-
sula in 1955, the year after he earned his master’s degree 
from USC. His interview with Carmel High principal War-
ren Edwards became part of family lore, she says.

“Know anything about football?” was Edwards’ very 
first question.

“Yeah, I played at USC,” Rainer responded.
“You’re hired,” said the principal. “What subject do you 
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Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

STEPHEN G. FORD 

PAINTING, 
INC

Providing High Quality, Full Service Painting for Residential & Commercial

Call or email us today for a free estimate.

(831) 373-6026
Email: fordpaintpg@att.net

 No job is too big or too small! 
Professional, Clean, Courteous, 

Responsible, English Speaking Employees.

OUR PAINTING SERVICES INCLUDE:
Interior and Exterior Painting • Painting and Decorating

Cabinet Refinishing • On Site Color Matching
Elastomeric Coating • Distressing & Antique Finishes

Lacquers, Glazes & other fine finishes
Professional Spray booth for cabinets, louvers, doors 

Visit us on facebook 
@ fordpaintford 

We are fully licensed 
#266816 and insured.

672 Dias Street, Sand City, CA 93955
Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30am-4:30pm

www.stephengfordpaintinginc.com

mance, and I’d never seen anything like it. 
His class was the best I ever had in high 
school or college, without a doubt.”

Ana Williams (CHS ’81) said there was 
a well kept secret about Rainer’s colorful 
performances: Though he turned the pages 
of the book in hand, he wasn’t really read-
ing at all.

“I was an adult before I learned that 
Buzz actually was dyslexic,” said Wil-
liams, a Carmel Middle School teacher 
who keeps a Rainer shrine in her class-
room. “He had all of those 
things memorized because 
reading was such a chal-
lenge for him. Language 
memory was a skill he 
honed over the years.”

Memory tricks
As a schoolboy in 

Southern California, long 
before dyslexia had been 
recognized as a disability, 
Rainer flunked an IQ test 
and was labeled a “moron” 
— a stigma he conquered 
by mastering the memory 
tricks he would later teach 
to his students.

“He used these mne-
monic devices and funny 
little poems,” Williams 
said. 

“To teach us predicate 
nominatives and predicate 
adjectives, it was ‘Lucy 
met the train, the train met 
Lucy, the tracks were juicy, 
the juice was Lucy.’”

“I can pretty much guar-
antee that I never would 
have gotten into Stanford 
if not for Buzz, and my 

SPORTS
From previous page

life might have taken a different path. He 
taught me to write,” said Salinas chiroprac-
tor Kimble Cater (CHS ’75), a golfer on 
the ’74 CCS title team.

“He expected a lot out of us, and would 
show disappointment, just like a parent, 
which almost made him like a father fig-
ure,” said Monterey financial consultant 
Mike Williams (CHS ’83). “He let you 
know that he cared about you as an indi-
vidual — and I think that applied to all of 
his students, not just some.”

Next week: Remembering Buzz Rainer, 
part two

Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in 
Monterey County. Contact him at scri-
belaureate@gmail.com.

Students chose Buzz Rainer as Favorite Teacher eight years in a 
row, until Carmel High ended the award. 

Support 
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BEST of BATESEditorial

Enough is enough
THERE’S A coronavirus crisis underway in this county as cases surge 

once again in Salinas and the Salinas Valley, but our health officials and 

political leaders act like nothing’s going on. Are they clueless?

For a while there, it looked like we might get out of Gov. Gavin New-

som’s dreaded Purple Tier and into something that allowed a little more 

commerce to take place, and maybe even the schools to reopen. According 

to our micromanaging governor, 7.0 new coronavirus infections a day per 

100,000 residents is the magic number we have to hit before we can reach 

even the outskirts of the Promised Land, and just a couple of weeks ago, we 

were actually getting pretty close. 

Way back in June, coronavirus cases in the county were light, but then 

they started zooming up, reaching a peak of 33.0 for every 100,000 resi-

dents every day in late August. After that, thanks to social distancing, or 

perhaps some other reason, new infections started declining rapidly, and by 

the end of October were down to 8.7, leading everyone to hope the end of 

the epidemic might be in sight. But then, for no apparent reason, they took 

off like a rocket and are now back up to 18.7. 

Of course, those countywide numbers don’t tell the whole story. In this 

county, about 85 percent of the known cases of coronavirus have occurred 

in just a handful of zip codes in Salinas and the Salinas Valley. According 

to data from the health department, current daily infection rates per 100,000 

people are 24.3 or higher in three Salinas zip codes. In Soledad, the rate is 

49.9, and in the City of Gonzales, it’s a horrifying 77.1.

But on this side of the county, it’s a completely different story — one 

where you have to contort the English language even to use the word “epi-

demic.” In Carmel-by-the-Sea, Pebble Beach and Big Sur, the current infec-

tion rate per 100,000 residents is zero. In Carmel Valley, it’s 1.1 per 100,000 

residents, and in Carmel area (zip code 92923) it’s 2.2. 

Yet the same social distancing and economic shutdown rules apply in 

Soledad and the Highlands, for the completely arbitrary and epidemiologi-

cally irrelevant reason that they are in the same county. 

When the virus was new, such unscientific distinctions were tolerable 

because we still didn’t know how the virus would act, and because federal 

aid was softening the impact of all the lost jobs and business closings. But 

enough is enough.

We don’t pretend to know why the coronavirus is hitting Salinas so much 

harder than it is Carmel, but by this time, the experts surely have a pretty 

good idea. So why don’t they do something? When we ask Ed Moreno or 

Mary Adams what special measures are being taken to slow the spread of 

the virus in 93901 or 93926, we either get crickets, or a bunch of bureau-

cratic nonsense. (Our current favorite: “Health Department staff are part-

nering with community-based agencies to coordinate a grassroots outreach 

effort in the county’s most impacted areas and to encourage those testing 

positive to stay home while infectious.”) If our county supervisor and the 

head of the health department can’t do better, they should quit.

In the meantime, city officials and business owners around the Peninsula 

need to get organized to publicize their plight and pressure officials in Sac-

ramento to remove the shackles that are strangling the livelihoods of busi-

ness owners and their employees — including many of the working-class 

people the government is supposed to be helping the most. 

San Francisco is a densely populated, busy place that’s part of a very 

large urban community where the coronavirus is still prevalent, and its daily 

infection rate is much higher than the Monterey Peninsula’s. Yet its econo-

my is wide open. 

There is no epidemic here. So why can’t we get back to work?

“So now tell us about YOUR troubles with the planning commission.”

union. 
Run by the union, our school board has 

lost its way after firing a superintendent, 
who was too pro-student, too pro-change, 
and way too smart. The secret firing of Dr. 
Barb Dill-Varga was done right at the be-
ginning of the pandemic, the perfect time 
for the union to take over our board, and 
when we needed her experience most. 
They put a far less experienced person in, 
who would not listen to parents, but do 
whatever the union wants for securing her 
the position.

Parents are stressed and all property 
owners in Carmel should be concerned, 
because house values decrease when the 
quality of education in the district falls. 
Worst of all is the fact that the teacher’s 
union is out lobbying the students, who 
have no means to lobby for their own inter-
ests. We are paying 60 percent of our prop-
erty taxes to Carmel Unified to hand blank 
checks to the union. 

Jill Lewis, Carmel 

Doesn’t like planned buildings
Dear Editor,

If there is to be an additional insult to 
Carmel traditional character, the proposed 
building design for the vacant Dolores and 
Fifth corner site (Pine Cone, Nov. 6) is an 
exemplary candidate. 

How so? First, as a matter of building 
type, combining so many commercial units 
and residential quarters in a single struc-
ture is the model of urban density, not that 
of a rural village. Second, as a matter of 
height, it is too high compared to its neigh-

Teachers union ‘taking over’
Dear Editor,

The Carmel school district, as well as 
more than 80 public school districts in Los 
Angeles, San Diego and the San Francisco 
Bay area (serving over a million students) 
are still closed to in-person learning. 

In Los Angeles, the teachers union spent 
$14.9 million on candidates running for 
them to secure power on the school boards. 
In San Diego, the teachers union spent 
$100,000 for each of three candidates who 
pledged to do only what the teachers union 
wants on their respective school boards. 
The other parents running spent about 
$1,000. Every one of San Diego’s union 
candidates won, so union power over those 
districts is secured. 

I ran for Carmel school board as a voice 
for the parents, since somehow our school 
board, like most in California, was taken 
over by the teachers’ union. I was endorsed 
by the Monterey County Democrats, but 
the night the mailers were printed I was 
secretly called by the chair of the Demo-
cratic Party, a former librarian at Carmel 
High School, and good friend of the teach-
ers union representative, and was told that 
I would be left off the mailers. Only the 
teachers union endorsed candidate would 
be on the mailers. I begged the chair to put 
this in writing, but she refused. I lost thou-
sands of votes. Luckily, she was voted out 
as chair, but not before a final favor to the See LETTERS page 24A
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Real Estate Solutions
For When Needs Change.
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3528 Lazarro Drive, Carmel
.44 Acre Lot  ■  $785,000  ■  Flyover Video at www.3528Lazarro.com

See ARTIST page 41A

She threw her first sale away

Women’s Amateur. Hollins split her time 
between Pebble Beach and Long Island 
in the 1920s. She had laid out the routing 
plan for Cypress Point before MacKenzie 
saw the property for the first time in 1926. 
While Cypress Point was under construc-
tion, Hollins began planning her next proj-
ect near Santa Cruz. 

Building Augusta
In early 1928, Hollins bought 500 acres, 

laid out a real estate plan and, with MacK-
enzie, designed what would become Pasa-
tiempo golf course. They broke ground on 
the course in November 1928 and, with it 
nearing completion, Hollins extended an 
invitation to Jones to play an exhibition 
match while he was in the area to open her 
new course. When he agreed, they set the 
date for the opening on Sept. 8, 1929.

Jones’ experience that month with 
MacKenzie’s work at Cypress Point and 
Pasatiempo led to a winning partnership 
in the creation of the Augusta National 

course. 
MacKenzie made his home at Pasati-

empo and traveled to Georgia in July 1931 
to meet with Jones and create the initial 
design of the new course. MacKenzie re-
turned to the site in September 1931 to 
check on the construction progress, which 
was still minimal. When club co-founder 
Cliff Roberts called for another meeting in 
January 1932 to firm up the final shaping 
of the greens and fairways, MacKenzie in-
stead sent Hollins, writing of her in a letter 
to Jones, “I do not know any man who has 
sounder ideas.” This gave Hollins a hand in 
the creation of a third Top 100 golf course 
officially designed by MacKenzie. Rank-
ings in the November 2020 Golf Magazine 
place Cypress Point as No. 2, Augusta Na-
tional as No. 6 and Pasatiempo as No. 59 in 
its list of the Top 100 Courses in the United 

Local ties to this weekend’s 
Masters run long and deep

FOR GOLF fans, watching the Mas-
ters golf tournament this weekend, delayed 
from its normal spring date, will be a new 
experience. Jim Nantz, long the voice of 
the Masters, has called Pebble Beach home 
since 2012 and been passionate about the 
Monterey Peninsula even longer. He is 
the best of the golf broadcasters and well 
studied on golf history, so I expect we will 
hear some of the connections our commu-
nity has with the Masters, but his focus this 
weekend will rightfully be on the history 
of that grand tournament, and its creator, 
Bobby Jones. In any event, I thought I’d 
share a few local connections. 

The key connection is the creation of 
the course. Jones dreamed it up but turned 
to a Scotsman who became a Californian 
for assistance with the design. Some his-
torians argue that Jones met Alister MacK-
enzie before the opening of Pasatiempo in 
1929. Probably true, but that meeting was 
the important one. 

Jones, certainly the top golfer of that 
era, had come to California 
to compete in the 1929 U.S. 
Amateur at Pebble Beach. 
He was the reigning U.S. 
Open champion and a clear 
favorite to win, even more 
so after tying for the low 
score in the qualifying rounds: 70-75-145. 
As the tournament switched to match play, 
the galleries were stunned when Jones lost 
his opening match and was out of the com-
petition. 

Marion Hollins
Jones did not leave the Peninsula. In-

stead, he took the opportunity to play the 
MacKenzie-designed Cypress Point course, 
which had opened for play in August 1928. 
Asked which course he preferred, Jones 
offered, “Pebble Beach, as a championship 
test, was excelled by no other course, but 
that Cypress Point was the one that I would 
like to have in my backyard.” 

Groucho Marx is credited with saying, 
“Behind every successful man is a wom-
an, behind her is his wife.” For MacK-
enzie, the woman was arguably Marion 
Hollins. Hollins was a champion of many 
golf tournaments, including the 1921 U.S. 

Appreciation of the arts was all around 
her as a child. Her father, George Artz 
(who died in 2009), was a co-developer of 
Hacienda Carmel, but dabbled as a potter 
and musician. Her mother, Jean (97 next 
month), is a patron and supporter, and also 
a music lover.

“They had artistic friends — a sculptor, 
a painter … they surrounded themselves 
with people who were making art, or were 

very interested in it,” she 
said. “Those people also had 
day jobs, but they were in 
shows and galleries, which 
helped me come to under-
stand at a young age that art 
was possible to pursue.”

Artz had designs on becoming an art-
ist by the time she graduated high school, 
and viewed college as an opportunity to in-
dulge that passion.

“I didn’t want to go to art school, be-
cause I was interested in other things, too, 
but I knew right off the bat that art would 
be my major,” she said. “My thinking when 
I got to college was, ‘If not now, when?’ 
I had the freedom to choose my classes. I 
had access to studio space. I told myself, 
‘OK, I’m going for this.’”

Although the art program at Oberlin was 
light on technical instruction, it allowed 
its students the freedom to be self-direct-
ed, which catered to her strengths. During 
her sophomore year, Artz was permitted to 
take classes that were generally reserved 
for second-semester juniors.

“They were called ‘projects.’ You basi-
cally did whatever you wanted, and then 
there were critiques, which were incredi-
ble, in-depth discussions about our work,” 
she said. “It was nice to be trusted to use 
my time well, and be given the freedom to 
come up with something on my own.”

After graduating from Oberlin in 1984, 
Artz fulfilled a dream she had nurtured 
since high school and headed to New 
York City, moving into a big loft with a 

girlfriend and five other room-
mates. She studied art design and 
worked part time at the Museum 
of Modern Art.

“What could be better?” she 
said. “It was just a front-desk job, 
but I got to walk around the mu-
seum at lunch hour and look at all 
the Matisses. It was fantastic.”

The B-list
Artz got her first graphic de-

sign job in Chicago and built a 
meager portfolio that she sent 
to Yale University to apply for a 
summer program in Switzerland, 
to be hosted by graphic design 
legends Paul Rand, Armin Hoff-
mann and Wolfgang Weingart.

“I don’t know how many ap-
plied, but only 22 got in,” she 
said. “I was a new designer then 
— I didn’t have very much good 
stuff to show. They sent back all 
of my slides, marked with a big 
B on the box, and I remember 
thinking, ‘Oh, no, I’m on their B- 
list … I didn’t get in.’”

FOR HER senior project as a studio 
art major at Oberlin College in Ohio, Ann 
Elliot Artz created a series of enormous pa-
per sculptures — each one composed of 8 
feet of folded, painted paper — that lined 
the walls of an entire corridor at the exhib-
it. Oberlin’s art history professor dropped 
by and immediately became so smitten that 
her boyfriend insisted on buying the entire 
set.

The fledgling artist was gobsmacked. 
“It was such a strange feeling. It actually 
made me uncomfortable,” she reflected. 
“Why would you want this? I don’t get it 
… I don’t get the value.

“For whatever reason, I couldn’t grasp 
that idea of ownership, couldn’t handle 
whatever that meant,” said Artz, who cor-
dially declined the man’s offer, and threw 
away the artwork when the show conclud-
ed. “Maybe it’s about growing up Catholic, 
where you’re supposed to give and give.”

Surrounded by artists
Artz is a painter now, creating abstracts 

in oil and acrylic that can be found in Car-
mel-by-the-Sea at Travis Hall Fine Art 
Gallery (Mission Street, between Fifth and 
Sixth avenues), and she still feels an impact 
— albeit a much different kind — whenev-
er somebody is touched by her work.

“It’s fantastic when somebody connects 
with a piece of my art,” she said. “With ab-
stract, you either get it or you don’t, and 
when they do, I feel like, ‘Oh my God, tell 
me more about yourself!’ I probably want 
to know more about you than you want to 
know about me. It always fascinates me 
that we have this common human thread 
that allows us to admire the same things.”

Art has always been important to Ann Artz, whose works 
can be seen at Travis Hall Fine Art gallery on Mission.

PHOTO/COURTESY ANN ARTZ

Don’t miss “Scenic Views” by Jerry Gervase 
— every week in the Real Estate Section.

See HISTORY page 25A

History Beat
By NEAL HOTELLING

Carmel’s Artists
By DENNIS TAYLOR

Alister MacKenzie 
and Marion Hollins 
(at left) review prog-
ress on the Cypress 
Point golf course 
in 1927. They are 
joined by Robert 
Hunter (far right), 
who was in charge of 
construction and H. 
J. Whigham, editor 
of Town & Country 
magazine and a 
former U.S. Amateur 
champion.    

PHOTO/JULIAN P. GRAHAM,
LOONHILL.COM
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Consignment by the Sea

We have missed you!
Open for carry out sales

Big bargains & new treasures Wear 
your mask – we provide gloves

Come see us 
 1 am - pm

At 230 Crossroads Blvd

www.consignmentbythesea.com
consignbythesea@gmail.com

Carpets & Floors, Inc.
A Karastan Gallery and Stark Studio Showroom

471 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey | 831-372-2300 | carpetsandfloorsmonterey.com

For over 45 years, we have offered the finest selection of flooring in California. 

Receive a 

FREE WOOL 
AREA RUG 

with any hardwood 

flooring purchase!

THANK YOU
to all of our customers who have supported us, we sincerely appreciate all of you. 

PLUS, SAVE UP TO 25% ON STRESSLESS®

OSLO AND MANHATTAN SOFAS.*

Behind the modern, unique design of the 

LAST WEEK OF THE WING PROMOTION!

mum’s place
246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove  |  831-372-6250

Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm  |  www.mumsfurniture.com

SAVE $500 ON ONE OF OUR 
MOST SOUGHT-AFTER RECLINERS.

HURRY IN
W ®

without cell service.
“We’re the original digital detox,” he said. “We have 

no internet, no phones no TVs and no Wifi, and it’s all in-
tentional.”

Glazer thanked everybody who had a hand in reviv-
ing Deetjen’s, and said he looks forward to the day when 
the guests can return to the inn and restaurant. “Love and 
support are the forces that have kept Deetjen’s alive,” he 
added.

DEETJEN
From page 10A

boring buildings. Third, lacking meaningful upper-level 
setbacks, it presents an overbearing wall at the street level 
experience. Fourth, as a matter of bulk, it is too large and 
overwhelming for its lot size and its neighbors. Fifth, as a 
matter of composure, its design emphasis is radically ver-

LETTERS
From page 22A

tical contrary to the village’s emphatic horizontal charac-
ter. Sixth, as a matter of formal and expressive character, 
its features present a meaningless pastiche departing from 
the meaningful Arts & Crafts tradition of expressing struc-
ture, function and lifestyle friendliness that inaugurated 
the village of Carmel-by-the-Sea in the first place. 

In the context in which any new building is proposed, 
at the very least it should congenially respect its neigh-
bors and the overall community characteristics, just as we 
would expect of those persons newly joining the village 
community to be good neighbors in order to live conge-
nially together. 

Russell L. Quacchia, Carmel

‘Ruining good people’
Dear Editor,

Your suggestion about the balancing of risk and reward 
by rewarding businesses in zip codes which have zero case 
to below the required 7.0 makes all the sense in the world.

We are but a stone’s throw from the cold and wet weath-
er coming to our area, and the impact on restaurant owners 
in Carmel and Monterey will be horrifying.

Numbers are meant to help people make sensible de-
cisions. To hide behind those same numbers, using them 
as a defense to justify ridiculous decisions, such as we are 
seeing with the current situation in Monterey County’s 
handling of Salinas/Salinas Valley numbers, is absolutely 
absurd. Dr. Ed Moreno needs to open his eyes. He is ruin-
ing good people!

Larry Purcell, Carmel

Parklet concerns
Dear Editor,

When businesses were allowed to return after the three-
month shutdown earlier this year, Carmel was like a ghost 
town. I ruffled some wrapping tissue into the shape of an-
gel wings and put them on my window mannequin and 
placed a very faint sign which read, “Calling all Angels.” It 
touched my heart when people came inside and said, “I 
saw your sign.”

I agree that the city’s parklets are, for the most part, 
tastefully designed and lend a feel of a visit to places far 
away. I also understand the hardship of not having the con-
venience of parking and, at the same time, the need to con-
tinue to bring forth business. 

A tasting room behind my store near Picadilly Park 
has been allowed to use the parking space in front of my 
window for a parklet. Their presence causes confusion for 
my potential customers as to what type of business I have, 
and their setup is only open weekends, which leads people 
to believe that I am closed.

It hurts me so much that neither this business nor the 
city had enough consideration of the impact this move 
would have on a single female, minority, small business 
owner’s little shoppe. I recently heard that they are going 
to put up an overhang to provide protection for their cus-
tomers from the winter elements, which would be yet an-
other shield blocking my window.   

Their parklet design is also the absolute worst in town 
and I feel it is a reflection on me. There goes the neigh-
borhood!

Have I no say in this matter, which affects my income? 
I’m very upset, and I’m calling all angels. I know for sure 
you are near. 

Betsy Durnell, 
Soiled Dove Bathhouse, Carmel
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Star Child

2020

*  ALL OUR USUAL, FABULOUS CLOTHING COLLECTIONS, MANY EXCLUSIVE, INCLUDING NEW 
EUROPEAN DESIGNERS

*  BIGGER BABY DEPARTMENT - POSH PEANUT, MAGNETIC ME, KICKEE PANTS AND MUCH MORE!
*  FOOTWEAR - GREAT SELECTION, BABY TO AGE 14, UGG EVENT ON NOW *
* HOLIDAY GIFTS - TOYS, PUZZLES, CARS, JELLYCAT (HUGE SELECTION) + MORE

OCEAN AVE. BET MISSION & SAN CARLOS, CARMEL  |  (831) 625-0300
BOYS - NEWBORN TO AGE 8  •  GIRLS - NEWBORN TO AGE 14

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM, @HEAVENINCARMEL

Lincoln St. bet. Ocean & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

THANK YOU!
For voting us Best Childrens Store ~  

it means the world to us!

Monterey Bay
Eye Center

21 Upper Ragsdale Dr, Ste. 200
Ryan Ranch Monterey

Normal field of visionNormal field of vision

DON’T LET GLAUCOMA DARKEN YOUR LIFE!
SCHEDULE AN EVALUATION WITH DR. ANNA SHI, TODAY.

montereybayeyecenter.com | 831.372.1500

Field of vision decreased Field of vision decreased 
from glaucomafrom glaucoma

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

LELAND H. ROSENBLUM, MD   ANNA J. SHI, MD   ROGER C. HUSTED, MD 
KASEY N. NAKAJIMA, OD

— RYAN RANCH OPTICAL —
EYEWEAR FOR EVERY LIFESTYLE, AGE & BUDGET.

FULL MEDICAL, SURGICAL, AND OPHTHALMIC EYE CARE

PREMIUM LENS IMPLANTS • ROUTINE EYE EXAMS • GLAUCOMA EVALUATIONS 
CUSTOM CONTACT LENS FITTINGS • DIABETIC EYE CARE

States.  
Another of the connections is with the golfers. Three of 

the golfers in the first Masters, played in March 1934, had 
grown up as caddies on the Del Monte Golf Course. 

Abe Espinosa’s ancestors came to the Peninsula with 
Gaspar de Portola and Junipero Serra in 1770. When 
Scotsman James Melville was hired as Del Monte’s golf 
professional in 1899, he adopted young Abe as his person-
al caddie and taught him the game. Abe had four younger 
brothers who followed Abe into the caddie ranks. They 
eventually all became golf professionals. Abe’s brother , 

Al, was the strongest player. Both Abe and Al were ranked 
among the Top 20 professionals in the 1920s — an era 
dominated by the likes of Jones, Walter Hagen and Gene 
Sarazen. In the 1929 U.S. Open, Al Espinosa finished reg-
ulation play tied with Jones. Jones won that championship 
in a 36-hole playoff. Abe and Al Espinosa played in the 
inaugural Masters championship. Al finished tied for Sev-
enth and Abe tied for 38th.

Another pair of early Del Monte caddies who became 
top professionals were Mortie and Olin Dutra. They lived 
just down the street from the Espinosas and also trace 
their roots to colonial Monterey. Mortie was the elder and 
served as caddie master at Del Monte. He won the favor 
of Del Monte pro Peter Hay, who made Mortie head pro-
fessional at Pebble Beach Golf Links from 1922 to 1924. 
Mortie finished tied for 11th in the first Masters.

Rich history
Olin was the better golfer and proved it by winning the 

1932 PGA Championship and 1934 U.S. Open. He was 
on the invitation list for the 1934 Masters, but as head pro 
at the Brentwood Club and vice president of the Southern 
California PGA, his executive role had him committed to 
preparing for their organizational meeting at Fox Hills CC 
in Los Angeles,

All four of the above former caddies played in the 1935 
Masters; Olin finished third. Also playing that year for the 
first time were three amateurs with ties to Pebble Beach. 

Lawson Little finished as the low amateur and in Sixth 
place. Little had won both the U.S. Amateur and the Brit-
ish Amateur in 1934 and would do so again in 1935. He 
later made his home on the 1st Fairway of Pebble Beach 
Golf Links.

H. Chandler Egan had a home on Riata Road in Pebble 
Beach and was a member at Monterey Peninsula Country 
Club in 1935. He came in 60th in the 1935 Masters. When 
he was younger, he won back-to-back U.S. Amateur titles 
in 1904 and 1905. 

Alfred John “Jack” Westland was playing out of Wash-
ington in 1935 and had been a member of the Walker Cup 
teams in 1932 and 1934. He finished last, 63rd, at the 1935 
Masters. Later, at age 47, he won the 1952 U.S. Amateur, 
the oldest to ever do so. He moved to Pebble Beach in 1965 
after eight years as a U.S. Congressman. He served as hon-
orary captain of the U.S. Walker Cup team in 1983 when 
the event was played at Cypress Point. Rather than golf, 
however, the Westland name is better known on the Penin-
sula for the Westland House, created by the determination 
of Jack’s philanthropic widow, Helen.

And lest we forget, Art Bell came along later. Bell won 
the California Open in 1947 and finished second when it 
was played at Pebble Beach in 1948. This helped earn him 
invitations to play in the Masters of 1947 and 1948. He 
finished in the Top 30 both years. Art became the head 
pro at Pebble Beach in 1966 and was host professional 
for the 1972 U.S. Open. He retired in 1978 but remained 
pro-emeritus, giving lessons until shortly before his death 
in 1994. 

Enjoy knowing that our Peninsula helped create some 
of the tradition while you watch the Masters this weekend 
(darned coronavirus). 

Neal Hotelling has been researching and writing about 
Monterey County history for more than three decades. His 
email is nbhotelling@msn.com.

HISTORY
From page 23A

Abe Espinosa (left) and his younger brother Al, seen at Pebble 
Beach in 1926, grew up in Monterey and played in the early 
Masters championships. 

PHOTO/JULIAN P. GRAHAM, PEBBLE BEACH CO. LAGORIO ARCHIVE
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Worship
CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY 

PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

to advertise in 
the Carmel Pine Cone worship section
email anne@carmelpinecone.com 

or call (831) 274-8654 
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November 15, 2020 at 10 a.m. 
Online at: 

    churchofthewayfarer.com/worship.
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Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School, Pebble Beach

a multi-denominational church
The Rev. Joanne Swenson, Th.D. 

Senior Minister

www.churchintheforest.org

Indoor Worship Suspended
Find Video-Recorded 

Sermons and Music at

Sermons for a Dispersed Church

EMPTY CHAPEL
STRONG CHURCHSTRONG CHURCH

Worship Service Message:

A Story About Investment

Pastor Luke Ham
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All Saints’ Episcopal Church
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Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 | www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Worship With Us This
24th Sunday After Pentecost
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200 Glenwood Cir | Monterey, CA 93940 | PacificaParkLane.comRCFE: 275294322

Phone to learn more
about the Pacifica

experience.

“Be renewed in the spirit 
of your mind.” 

— The Bible

“PILGRIM ON EARTH, THY HOME IS HEAVEN; 

STRANGER, THOU ART THE GUEST OF GOD.” 

— Science and Health

Please join us by phone Sundays @ 10am 
for music, prayer, and readings from 
the Bible and the Christian Science 

textbook, Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
on Wednesdays @ 7pm for experiences, 

testimonies, and remarks, as well.

Phone 1-346-248-7799.
when prompted, add meeting ID

502 841 2746#

ChristianScienceCarmel.org

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Carmel

general manager Rick Aldinger called it “desperately 
needed.”

Also endorsing the bill are 3rd District Supervisor 
Chris Lopez, the National Wildfire Institute, and a slew of 
environmental groups, including the Audubon Society and 
the Center for Biological Diversity.

Lots of money needed
So how much will it cost to increase staffing to a lev-

el that could “adequately manage and enforce laws?” The 
congressman’s rollout of the bill made no mention of what 
amount is needed. But Panetta’s press secretary, Sarah 
Cronin, told The Pine Cone there are too many unknown 
factors.

“Rep. Panetta received technical assistance from the 
forest service, which explained the challenges of specif-
ically estimating the cost of this type of bill,” Cronin ex-
plained. “We did not want to authorize an arbitrary num-
ber.”

Instead, the bill would authorize the spending of “sums 
as may be necessary.”

Next, the bill has to be OK’d by the House Committee 
on Appropriations, and Panetta “will keep his constituents 
and community members updated on this process and the 
recommendations on how, and at what specific funding 
level, to move this bill forward,” Cronin added.

FOREST
From page 5A

Marina, which has its own water source. Among the new 
concessions Cal Am offered Marina was to receive pro-
ceeds from Monterey Peninsula customers’ water bills, 
and a chance to get water and own some of the project’s 
infrastructure. 

Deeply skeptical
But correspondence between Cal Am president Rich 

Svindland and Marina Mayor Bruce Delgado in late Sep-
tember, when Cal Am first offered the benefits to Marina, 
reveal Delgado has little interest in the water company’s 
concessions.

“Paying Marina through revenue sharing or other 
mechanisms to buy the city’s support is not going to get 

LEERY
From page 1A

rid of the fact that Marina is already forced to host more 
than its fair share of industrial projects to benefit the entire 
region,” Delgado said in an Oct. 6 reply to Svindland.

Having “yet another” industrial project in Marina, even 
one with a financial incentive for the city, “does not change 
the fundamental and historical environmental justice” is-
sues that Marina and the coastal commission argue Cal 
Am’s desal plant would create, Delgado added. “Similarly, 
the depletion and impairment of the city’s groundwater re-
sources cannot be remedied by mitigation measures.”  

Delgado touted wastewater project Pure Water Mon-
terey, which is up and running, and said Cal Am should 
“embrace” it as a solution for the region’s water issues. 

Adding to Delgado’s sentiments, Marina City Council-
woman Lisa Berkley said this week that “the best way for 
Cal Am to partner with the City of Marina” is not to pur-
sue its current desal proposal, but “to collaborate” with the 
city to “come up with a regional water solution.”

“This solution may even include a desalination proj-

ect,” Berkley told The Pine Cone Wednesday. “However 
the one that is currently being presented is exploitative and 
does not fully address a real solution.”

Marina points to a study it commissioned that showed 
its groundwater supply would be harmed by the desal 
plant, while the coastal commission said the environmen-
tal report for the project and an independent hydrogeolog-
ical analysis offered “no evidence” that such impacts were 
“reasonably foreseeable.”

Despite Delgado’s criticism of Cal Am’s offers, he told 
Svindland that Marina is “amenable to opening a dialogue” 
with the company that addresses concerns, including the 
project’s “environmental justice” issues and other impacts.

In a Nov. 2 reply, Svindland said the company was “en-
couraged” by Delgado’s note.

“Although there appeared to be little interest in the op-
tions outlined in our letter, we continue to hope for produc-
tive discussions,” Svindland said, adding that “we believe 
these initial discussions would be more open and produc-
tive without the attendance of attorneys.” 

improves restroom access along a stretch of Highway 1 
that has few businesses. “We’ve been talking to the con-
cessionaire, Parks Management Company, to figure out 
how we can accommodate some of the visitors who are 
passing through,” he explained. 

The sites were picked because, in contrast to other areas 
nearby, they could “better accommodate” an increase in 
use. 

To encourage visitors to stop, signs will be posted along 
the highway alerting motorists to an upcoming public re-
stroom. “The signs have arrived, and we need to get them 
installed,” Short reported.

While the restrooms at the two locations will help, 
Short said ultimately more are needed to accommodate the 
vast number of people who are coming to Big Sur. 

“It’s a real challenge,” the official added. “We need 
more restrooms.”

RESTROOMS
From page 1A
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THE BEST OF AUTO, HOME & GARDEN

 To advertise in this section please call

Monterey, Pacific Grove, Seaside, Sand City
Jessica Caird (831) 274-8590

Carmel-by-the-Sea, Pebble Beach, 
Carmel Valley & Mouth of the Valley

Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8655

Real Estate, Big Sur
Jung Yi Crabbe (831) 274-8646

THE BEST OF HOME & GARDEN

• Awnings - Stationary/Retractable
• Recovers • Exterior Solar Screens
• Residential/Commercial

831-372-3539
210 North Main St., Salinas            www.acmeawnings.com

Acme Awning Co.
Lic. #8431548

PSTS does more than pumping…
we can clear your stoppage 
and more 
Check out our website or Facebook page 
for more services: Facebook.com/turdinc

STATE CONTR. LIC. #494738

PACIFIC GROVE • MONTEREY • CARMEL • PEBBLE BEACH
SALINAS • CARMEL VALLEY • SEASIDE • BIG SUR
www.psts.net      831-659-2465

Celebrating 56 YearsCelebrating 56 Years

DISCOUNT

In
c.

2106 SUNSET DRIVE • PACIFIC GROVE • (831) 375-8158 • www.dorityroofing.com • Lic. #728609

CATE ELECTRICAL
License No. 218160

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

2020 BEST 
ELECTRICIAN

12 Years!

SERVICE • LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

REMODELS • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRIC CAR CHARGERS

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

of approval mandated that areas around the trees be pro-
tected and any digging within a certain distance be done 
by hand, not machine, to ensure major roots were not dam-
aged.

Mei received her building permit Oct. 14, 2019, and 
three days later, a citizen complained that workers using 
heavy equipment to dig up the lot were destroying the 
trees’ roots. The city’s arborist inspected the damage, 
which was fatal to two trees on Mei’s property and one on 
a neighbor’s, and shut the job down.

Forest and beach commissioners in January fined Mei 
$50,000, based on the estimated value of the three trees 
that had to be cut down, and required her to have the re-
maining trees inspected and pay a bond to ensure they 
continue to live. At that hearing, Mei said she had brought 
in “some people I know” from the Modesto area, where 
she lives, to handle the excavation and foundation work. 
She also said they were not licensed contractors, and she 
offered no explanation for the root damage, other than that 

THRASHING
From page 1A

she hadn’t thought the trees would be a problem.
Work has remained stopped while Mei meets various 

requirements of the forest and beach commission, includ-
ing having the stump on the neighbor’s property removed 
and developing drainage and landscaping plans. In July, 
neighbor Richard Hewitt asked the planning commission 
to look at Mei’s plans again, since the site had changed. 
The design presented Tuesday was essentially unchanged, 
and she proposed replacing the damaged trees in the same 
locations, and planting another at the southwest corner of 
the property.

‘Willful misconduct’ or ‘horrible mistake’?
She hired attorney Tony Lombardo, who said at the 

Nov. 10 meeting that the damage was the result of a “hor-
rible mistake,” and that Mei had hired a subcontractor who 
was recommended to her, but that the workers “ignored” 
the conditions of approval and requirements for tree pro-
tection. She did not testify.

“There was not anything about the removal of these 
trees that in any way improved the circumstances” for Mei, 
Lombardo insisted. “Actually, it’s a detriment,” since she 
had to pay a large fine, work on her house was stopped, and 
she’ll be buying large, expensive trees to replace the ones 

that had to be taken out.
An attorney for the neighbors whose tree was cut down 

wanted assurance she would pay for the stump removal 
and a landscaping plan to protect their property from hers.

Lombardo took umbrage with people suggesting his 
client had killed the trees on purpose, and acting planning 
director Marnie Waffle said she supported the design.

“It really is unfortunate what happened to the trees, but 
what’s done is done,” she said. “Staff is supportive of the 
design and thinks it’s appropriate for the lot.”

Commissioner Gail Lehman observed that people are 
upset and afraid, but that “everyone needs to calm down 
and back off.” She did, however, agree with one of the 
neighbor’s demands that Mei hire a licensed contractor.

LePage said he appreciated the calls for calm but ob-
jected to any sympathy directed toward Mei.

“I’ve been doing land use review for the city for 20 
years, and this is one of the worst cases I’ve ever seen,” he 
said. “I have absolutely no compassion or forgiveness for 
what’s happened here for the applicant.”

Commissioners unanimously voted to approve Mei’s 
design and to require that she hire a licensed local general 
contractor to do the work. Her actions, LePage said, were 
proof she was not “qualified” to handle the job herself.
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Presenting the Best 
in Pebble Beach & Carmel
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PEBBLE BEACH

Elegant Estate
1236PORTOLA.COM

$4,150,000

PEBBLE BEACH

Mira Maré
PRICELESSINPEBBLE.COM

PRICE UPON REQUEST

SANTA LUCIA PRESERVE  |  JUST LISTED

Hacienda Retreat
35RANCHOSANCARLOS.COM

$6,200,000

CARMEL POINT

Stunning Contemporary on Scenic
26263SCENIC.COM

$12,500,000

CARMEL

Carmel Knolls Gem
25747CARMELKNOLLS.COM

$1,750,000

PEBBLE BEACH

Ocean View Hideaway
3382LAURELESLANE.COM

$4,050,000

CARMEL POINT

Carmel Point Paradise
2452BAYVIEW.COM

$5,295,000

CARMEL

Serenity in Quail Lodge
7010VALLEYGREENS.COM

$2,795,000



challenging, and I kept seeing ads during my senior year 
that said, ‘Be all you can be … travel the world … join the 
military!’”

Recruiters offered an option to sign up for just two 
years, but Tammy chose the four-year package required 
for anybody with her dream. She wanted to become an 
accountant. Go figure.

“While I was holding the pen, my mom kept saying, 
‘You know, four years is a long time – you’ve never been 
away from home.’ And I kept saying, ‘Yep. I know,’ and 
I signed it. I think that’s the moment she realized I was 
really serious.”

She survived boot camp at Fort Dix, N.J., began her 
military education in Indianapolis, then discovered the 
Monterey Peninsula when she was stationed at Fort Ord, 
where she worked in the accounting department at the 
base, alongside multiple civil servants.

“I was assigned to Fort Ord for about three years,” 
Jones said. “My grandmother drove out with me from 
Denver, and when I saw the ocean I remember saying, 
‘Wow, I hope I’m stationed around here!’ When we pulled 
into Fort Ord and realized we were right near the beach, I 
was in heaven.”

Learning to have fun 
Fort Ord also is where she met future husband Robert 

Jones, with whom she’s spent most of the past 32 years 
and has a 13-year-old son. Robert also was in the Army’s 
accounting program, but worked on the opposite end of 
her building.

“The first time I met him, I thought he was a little full of 

She saw what she wanted, went for it, and got a bonus — the beach

CURRENT-DAY clients of Carmel-based financial 
advisor Tammy Jones should take comfort in this skeleton 
from her closet, circa mid-1970s. At a time when class-

mates at her elementary school 
were loading their Christmas 
lists with “Charlie’s Angels” 
action figures, Weebles that 
“wobble, but don’t fall down,” 
Rubik’s Cubes, and Atari video 
games, she had very different 
interests.

“I was asking for things 
like a 10-key calculator and 
a receipt book,” said Jones, 
who nowadays specializes in 
portfolio management at Ed-
ward Jones Financial Advisor 
in Clock Tower Plaza. “Then 
I’d ‘take everybody’s order,’ go 
back to my desk (which Santa 

delivered on another Christmas morning), and add every-
thing up on my adding machine. Money and numbers were 
always a thing for me.”

Being all she could be 
As a high school senior in suburban Denver, her sched-

ule allowed her to leave school at noon, work all afternoon 
at an accounting office, and take night classes at a local 
college. She also worked out most days with local U.S. 
Army recruiters, whipping her body into shape for a four-
year stint in the military.

“I signed up for their delayed-entry program,” Jones 
said. “I was kind of sick of school, wanted something 

By DENNIS TAYLOR

JONES cont. on page 32A

F I N A N C I A L S E RV I C E S
O N  T H E  P E N I N S U L A

(Top) Financial advisor Tammy Jones (left) graduating from basic 
training and (bottom, second from right) learning accounting in 
Indiana.

Tammy Jones
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AFTER WHAT has seemed like an 
eternity, the end of 2020 is in sight. That of 
course does not mean the coronavirus has a 
calendar, or that everyone’s done kvetching 
about politics. It does, one hopes, mark a 
hopeful turning point into a better future.

Whether you see 2021 as an optimist 
or think it will just be more of the same, 
you might want to have a look at how your 
money’s doing before year’s end.

Steve Merrell of Monterey Private 
Wealth (a business that is a repeat Gold-
en Pine Cone winner for Best Investment 
House/Advisor) had some recommenda-
tions, and was quick to say that best prac-
tices for financial management haven’t 
changed much this year, despite the con-
fusion swirling around local, national and 

international markets.
“Don’t be too mesmerized by the cur-

rent craziness,” he suggested — along 
with getting good professional advice, of 
course.

Missed opportunity? 
Where to begin? If you’re still working, 

Merrell said to make sure you’ve maxed 
out your IRA or 401(k) contributions for 
the year. Planning for your future could 
also reduce your tax liability. 

Merrell said one of the best deals that 
most people overlook is a health savings 
account. People who have high-deductible 
healthcare plans (more than $1,400 for an 

2020’s almost over — are you ready?
By ELAINE HESSER

YEAR-END cont. on page 32A

 NMLS#226129 |DRE#00908338 | APMC DRE#01215943 | 
APMC NMLS#1850 a branch of American Pacific Mortgage Corporation

Consider the 
Strategic Use of a 
Reverse Mortgage 

in a Financial Plan.

©2018 American Pacific Mortgage Corporation. Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act.
This message contains confidential information intended only for the recipients and may contain legally privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for 

delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that reading, copying or distributing this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us 

immediately by replying to the message and securely deleting the original and sent messages immediately. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Contact me! 831-645-1164
Galen Call 

Certified Reverse Mortgage Professional

TreeHouse Mortgage Group
288 Pearl Street, Monterey, Ca 93940

Tel: (831) 645-1160 Direct (831) 645-1164 | Fax: (831) 643-1161 
galen@treehousemortgage.com | www.galencall.com

One of the best 
deals that most 
people overlook 
is a health 
savings 
account.
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Tailored advice.
Global access.

James Tarantino
Senior Vice President–Wealth Management
Private Wealth Advisor
831-626-2320
james.tarantino@ubs.com

Tarantino Wealth Management
UBS Financial Services Inc.
Private Wealth Management
200 Clocktower Place
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93923

ubs.com/team/tarantinowm

which we conduct business, that they carefully read the agreements and disclosures that we 

ubs.com/relationshipsummary. Private Wealth Management is a 
division within UBS Financial Services Inc., which is a subsidiary of UBS AG. 

   

Tarantino Wealth Management, have joined the West Coast Private 

Place in Carmel, CA.

Our services best serve clients with over $2 million in liquid 
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© 2020 RBC Wealth Management, a division of RBC Capital Markets, LLC, Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC.  
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Supporting your values and beliefs does not require making a choice between 

responsible investing and good investment performance. The Schaefer Present & 

Stoffers Investment Group develops personalized solutions focused on what’s most 

important to you. 

Financial freedom is a choice. We can help your choice make an impact.

Richard A. Schaefer, AWM
Senior Vice President – Branch Director

Please visit our website at  

www.spsinvestmentgroup.com  

or call us at (800) 964-0328.

You live thoughtfully; 
why not invest more 
thoughtfully?
Sustainably, responsibly  
and with impact.
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F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S
JONES cont. from page 29A

himself,” she remembered with a laugh. “He had his feet 
on the desk at work, which was totally the opposite of who 
I was — I was always a by-the-book kind of person — but 

he was a fun person to be with. I learned how to have more 
fun when I was with him.”

He was in the mortgage business until 2008, when the 
tech bubble burst and he became a stay-at-home dad — 
still his occupation today.

When it comes to your to-do 
list, put your future fi rst.

To fi nd out how to get your fi nancial 
goals on track, contact your Edward 
Jones fi nancial advisor today.

www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Tammy R Jones 
Financial Advisor

126 Clock Tower Place 
Suite 102 
Carmel, CA 93923 
831-625-5299

Tammy R Jones
Financial Advisor
126 Clock Tower Place
Suite 102
Carmel, CA 93923
831-625-5299

…And now 
Tammy, in her 27th 

year as a financial advi-
sor, has helped clients 
navigate through three 
major financial down-
turns, and said she has 
grown from those experi-
ences while working as a 
financial consultant with 
Smith Barney (1995-
2004), a client services 
specialist/business devel-
opment for Doolittle & 
Ganos Investment Coun-
sel (2008-09), and a vice 
present and financial con-
sultant for Schwab Advi-
sor Services (2009-2019). In 2001, the Salinas Chamber of 
Commerce presented her with its Athena Award as “Busi-
nesswoman of the Year.”

“You learn to read between the lines,” she said. “You 
have to study different points of view — conservative 
opinions, more liberal opinions, what’s happened in the 
past, what expectations look like going forward. I do a lot 
of research. I like to get into the weeds, evaluate what dif-
ferent economists and researchers are saying, then devise a 
strategy based on each client’s individual situation.”

She joined Edward Jones as a financial advisor in April 
of 2019, and manages portfolios, large and small, both lo-
cally and around the United States. Recent upgrades in the 
company’s technology have enabled her to serve custom-
ers online (usually via Zoom) or in person, whichever they 
prefer, she said.

“Serving my clients, either in person or through Zoom, 
has really been wonderful for me – it’s helped me feel con-
nected during these shelter-in-place times,” she said. “I 
don’t have family here, and neither does my husband, so I 
kind of think of my clients as family. Many of them have 
been with me for years, and I care about them deeply. I 
don’t want to let them down.”

individual or $2,800 for families) can open such an ac-
count and deposit up to $3,550 for one person or $7,100 
for a family each year. It can reduce your tax liability even 
if you don’t itemize deductions.

Unlike an employer-man-
aged flexible spending account 
for healthcare, all the money in 
a health savings account rolls 
over at the end of the year, and 
that, Merrell said, is its beauty. 
“Under current tax law, it nev-
er expires,” he said. “You can 
use it for current-year medical 
expenses or save it for the fu-
ture.”

That includes depositing 
money this year against antic-
ipated medical expenses, so if 
you have surgery planned for 
next year, you should consider 
setting the money aside now to 

see the benefits on your 2020 return. 
However, Merrell cautioned, tax laws do change, so 

having a relationship with a financial professional can help 

Christine Dawson

Tammy Jones at her promotion 
to Army specialist.

BENEFITS cont. next page

YEAR-END cont. from page 30A

services are designed to make your job easier and provide you 

To better meet the needs of our accounting and tax clients throughout 
Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito Counties, 

we also have individualized services for small businesses in industries like:
• CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING  •  REAL ESTATE ACCOUNTING  

•  HEALTHCARE ACCOUNTING  •  PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
•  PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARATION SERVICES  

• AND OTHER SERVICE BUSINESSES. 

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING: 
“Eugene Ganeles has a cost and tax saving mindset. He is a very involved in clients needs and always exudes 

Heather Nevarez

“Eugene Ganeles, CPA has been an asset to my business by taking the 
Michael Stelle

1900 Garden Road, Suite 240 | Monterey, CA 93940
www.monterey-cpa.com

GANELES & ASSOCIATES
A MONTEREY CA CPA FIRM

challenges, compliance needs and industry standard tax practices.

For a free consultation, give us a call at 831-375-1910
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“Here for Good” 
for 75 Years

831.375.9712 • cfmco.org/75Years
To inspire philanthropy and be a catalyst for strengthening 

cfmco.org/75Years

“force for change”

“indispensable”“bridgebuilder”

“resilient”“essential”

“here for good”

“hope” “trust”

Community Foundation 
for Monterey Countyfor the organization, said that one big ad-

vantage of working with the Community 
Foundation is the expertise it has in vetting 
and giving to local charities.

“People come here to retire or they’re 
new to the area,” and they don’t know 
which local groups are out there doing 
the things they care about, she said. The 
foundation can help by suggesting chari-
ties related to donors’ interests — and vet-
ting them, since you’re not limited to the 
group’s more familiar recipients. It’s also 
connected to similar organizations nation-
wide, which Dawson said was especially 
beneficial for people who have additional 
homes elsewhere.

CARES Act 
With a calendar full of canceled fund-

raising events, local charities are more in 
need than ever and would appreciate any-
thing you can spare, and the Covid Aid, Re-
lief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, 
passed earlier this year, allows non-item-
izers to take a one-time $300 charitable 
deduction.

According to the IRS (irs.gov), the 
CARES Act also affects people who are 
72 years or older and who have certain 
kinds of retirement accounts (including 
some IRAs). They normally must take an 
annual, taxable minimum distribution, or 
withdrawal, from the account. However, 
the legislation temporarily eliminated that 
requirement for many people in 2020 and 
created a procedure for repaying the dis-
tribution if it’s already been taken. Check 
with your accountant for details. 

Finally, many people lost money they 
had invested in the stock market this year, 
but Merrell said that since the first quarter 

of 2020, the market 
has recovered sub-
stantially and inves-
tors should consult 
a financial advisor 
before selling off 
stocks at a loss for 
tax purposes.

“In fact,” he 
said, “The end of 
the year is always 
a good time to sit 
down a financial 
advisor and get ad-
vice on how to han-
dle things.” Even 
if the chaos hasn’t 
made you uneasy, 
that’s a good idea.

BENEFITS cont. from previous page

preclude nasty surprises.
If you do have a flexible spending ac-

count for medical needs, make sure you 
use it up by the end of the year. Eligible 
expenses are listed at irs.gov and include 
many out-of-pocket items, including some 
over-the-counter medications and even 
modifications to a home to accommodate 
a disability. 

Merrell said that end-of-year charita-
ble donations — financial and material, 
such as cars — are still popular, but that 
with the increase in the standard deduc-
tion (for 2019, it was $12,200 for a single 
person and $24,400 for a married couple 
filing jointly), some people no longer give 
enough away to justify them from a tax per-
spective.

If you can manage it, Merrell said that 
a donor-advised fund is a way to “bundle” 
donations for several years into the future 
and take the deduction all at once. For ex-
ample, someone who normally gives away 
$5,000 a year can set up a donor-advised 
fund with $20,000, deduct the whole con-
tribution this year, and direct (that’s the 
“donor-advised” part) where the money 
goes over the next few years. That means 
if you donate a portion to some charities 
in 2021, but decide different organiza-
tions have a greater need in 2022, you can 
change the recipients. You can also add to 
the fund anytime.

Local edge 
Merrell mentioned that the Communi-

ty Foundation for Monterey County can 
help set up a donor advised fund. Christine 
Dawson, vice president of philanthropy 

Steve Merrell with wife Jeanne and grandson Tyler, last year in Colorado.

Looking for Investment Income  
Without Stock Market Volatility? 

Certificate of Investment 
Current CI Rates for new accounts*

Direct to Investor (No-Broker participation) 

Investment A.P.Y.**  Term  

$50,000 3.25% 

$50,000 3.75% 

$50,000 4.25% 

$100,000 4.50% 

$100,000 5.00% 

$100,000 5.50% 

$250,000 6.00% 

$250,000 6.25% 

$250,000 6.50% 

12-Months

24-Months

36-Months

24-Months

36-Months

48-Months

24-Months

36-Months

48-Months
* Current rates effective 10/01/2020. Offer available to accredited investors only. Void where prohibited.

**Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are accurate as of the date listed. Offering also available through Self-directed IRA. 
An early withdrawal penalty may be imposed for withdrawal before maturity date. These rates cannot be combined 
with any other promotional rate offers. The products listed above may not be available to all customers or to all 
areas. Please contact Stadia Capital Group, LLC for availability.  
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This Week Live Music, 
Clubs and Events

Food & Wine
Galleries and Art

C A R M E L  •  P E B B L E  B E A C H  •  C A R M E L  V A L L E Y  &  T H E  M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A

1180 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
We’re at the top of Forest Hill between Safeway and Trader Joe’s 

in the far back right of Forest Hill Shopping Center 

831-656-9533
www.juliasveg.com

HOLIDAY 
CATERING
Have a feast without the fuss

www.juliasveg.com/catering

“The best vegetarian restaurant on the Monterey Peninsula!”

juliasvegetarianrestaurant

Open 365 days a year for breakfast, lunch and dinner

Outdoor dining reservations can be made on our Yelp page

FUNDRAISER SEEKS TO GET WHYTE’S DORIS DAY SCULPTURE OVER FINISH LINE

NOT LONG after Doris Day died in May 2019, a 
push began to fund the casting of a life-sized bronze 
sculpture honoring the film and music icon. The statue 
— based on a clay model Steven Whyte made in 2017 
during the Carmel Art Festival — would be placed 

somewhere in town, where presumably it would be-
come a tourist attraction and magnet for selfie-loving 
fans. But then the pandemic hit, and the effort hit the 
skids. 

“There was originally strong support for the project 
from Carmel’s hospitality industry,” Shara McIntyre, 
owner of Hedi’s shoes, explained. “Sadly, these busi-
nesses have been hard hit by the pandemic and the eco-
nomic downturn.”

McIntyre and others are working to revive the fund-
raising, and they’ve started a GoFundMe campaign 
(gofundme.com and search for “Doris Day”). “We 
need around $50,000 to finish, mold, cast, deliver and 
install the piece,” she said.

The model portrays Day as Calamity Jane in the 
1953 film of the same name.

It’s uncertain where the sculpture would be placed, 
but it’s bound to be popular wherever it ends up. “The 
site is yet to be established, but the idea is to donate 
it to the city and let them put it where they deem fit,” 
McIntrye continued.

“Doris loved Carmel, let’s show her how much love 
we still have for her,” she added.

Whyte, who has achieved worldwide success, is tak-
ing a leading role in the movement to diversify public See ART page 40A

Created by Steven Whyte at the 2017 Carmel Art Festival, this clay sculp-
ture of Doris Day as Calamity Jane may be cast in bronze and become a 
local landmark.

PHOTO/COURTESY STEVEN WHYTE

statuary. 
He’s also fearless when it comes to choosing his 

subjects — three years ago, he unveiled a monument in 
San Francisco that honors the hundreds of thousands 
of women who were forced by the Japanese military to 

become sex slaves during World War II. 
The piece caused a diplomatic row, but it’s still 

standing. 
“The more women we can have represented in 

figurative statues, the better,” Whyte told The Pine 
Cone.

The sculptor said he’s confident the Doris Day 
sculpture would be a big attraction in town. “It will be 
the No. 1 photo op after the beach,” he predicted.

2,500 vie for $2,500

Of all the shows at the Center for Photographic Art 
that bring entries from near and far, none is more im-
portant — or showcases greater technical or artistic 
talent — than its annual fundraising International Jur-
ied Exhibition, which opens Saturday.

Located at San Carlos and Ninth, and open Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sundays from noon to 4 p.m., the cen-
ter received nearly 2,500 entries for this year’s show 
from as far away as Australia, South Korea and Japan. 
The field was narrowed 119 images, and the best of the 
best, 49 of them, are on display at the gallery.

Jurist Aline Smithson, the founder of industry 
magazine Lenscratch, juried the show and handed out 
cash prizes for as much as $2,500.

While many of the 119 finalists come from far away, 
four are locals — Jacque Rupp of Carmel, Robert 
Neilson of Carmel Valley, Robertson Parkman of 
Pebble Beach and Jerry Takigawa of Monterey.

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
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Continues next page

Soup to Nuts
By MARY SCHLEY

OUTDOOR PATIO
OPEN FOR 

LUNCH 
& DINNER
11am - 9pm

San Carlos St, Carmel • 831-625-1044 • Hogsbreathinn.net

Over 49 years of legendary food

families in need and all other valley resi-
dents who simply “want to enjoy a tradi-
tional turkey meal,” will also convert this 
year’s Thanksgiving dinner into a drive-by 
event.

Longtime local chef, caterer and Car-
mel Valley fixture Michael Jones and his 
staff will be doing all the cooking and are 
hoping for an idea of how many meals to 
prepare, so those interested are asked to 
reserve their free tickets online through 

More Thanksgivings, Pacific Grove dining, and award-winning beers
IF YOU still haven’t made plans for 

your Thanksgiving dinner, you have some 
new choices as additional restaurants and 
organizations this week announced their 
plans for Turkey Day feasts, starting with 
the annual Community Thanksgiving that’s 
usually held at the fairgrounds. 

Because of coronavirus, longtime orga-
nizer Kiwanis Club of Monterey is collab-
orating with the Food Bank for Monterey 
County and the City of Monterey to offer 
a drive-through and walk-
up Thanksgiving dinner 
the day before the holiday, 
Wednesday, Nov. 25, to en-
sure that no one’s table goes 
empty.

“Everyone in our com-
munity should be able to 
enjoy a delicious Thanks-
giving dinner,” organizers 
said, but reservations are 
required to pick up the free 
meals, which will be avail-
able from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in the parking lot at Dennis 
the Menace Park on Pearl 
Street in Monterey. 

Each plate will include 
turkey, yams, stuffing, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, 
corn and green beans, sal-
ad and pie. Everyone must 
wear masks to pick up their 
food.

Advance registration is 
required and can be done at 
www.signupgenius.com.

Angels in C.V.
The Carmel Valley An-

gel Project, a group of 
big-hearted volunteers who 
organize holiday meals, 
gifts and other help for 

eventbrite.com (search for “Thanksgiving 
Dinner Drive-Through - Carmel Valley”) 
or call (831) 659-5639. 

Pickup times will be 
assigned between 11 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. Nov. 26 at 
the community center at 25 
Ford Road. 

Those who cannot get 
out to pick up their meals can have them 
delivered by calling and leaving a message 
with all the pertinent information — in-
cluding their addresses.

Donations will be welcome from peo-
ple who are able to help out with costs. To 
learn more about the Carmel Valley Angel 
Project and everything it does, see cvangel-
project.org.

At Bud’s
Bud’s in La Playa hotel will present the 

holiday meal from noon to 9 p.m. Nov. 26 
for $45 per person, with pumpkin cream 
soup, Salinas Valley greens with apples 

and goat cheese, roasted turkey with pecan 
stuffing and mashed potatoes, vegetables, 

and pecan and pumpkin pies. Reservations 
are recommended by calling (831) 293-
6100. Bud’s is located in the hotel at Cami-
no Real and Eighth.

In P.G.
Thamin Saleh at Jeninni, 542 Light-

house Ave., is offering Thanksgiving to 
go in the form of turkey torchon (whole 
deboned Mary’s turkey roasted with garlic 
and rosemary), sourdough stuffing, roasted 
carrots, browned butter mashed potatoes, 

The Carmel Valley Angel Project’s community Thanksgiving dinner 
in the Village won’t look the same as it did last year, but it’s still 
happening. Order your free meal in advance and pick it up during 
a drive-through at the community center.

25% OFF ANY BOTTLES OF WINES TO GO — RESTRICTIONS MIGHT APPLY

CHRISTMAS BASKET COMING SOON, call in for details.

San Carlos Between Ocean & 7th, Carmel-By-The-Sea | Closed on Monday’s

831.626.8226 
basilcarmel.com

Meat or Vegetarian Lasagna $85 
Veal or Vegetarian Canneloni $85 

Short Ribs & Polenta $85 • Lamb Meat Balls $85 
Lamb Ossobuco with Saffron Risotto and Scamorza $95 

Italian Tiramisu $65 • Italian Holidays Cake (Pandoro) $25
• Add Basil Garlic Bread $10

Each Serving half tray (10/12 portion) 

BASIL will be offering a family meal deal!BASIL will be offering a family meal deal! 
Pre-order for Thanksgiving (call in for details 

and pre-order by November 23rd)

— Promotional order  — 
FREE bottle of PROSECCO ITALIAN SPARKLING WINE

with each order of $160 or more

FAMILY STYLE

Since 1953

831-624-3821 • Ample Free Parking
6th & Junipero Street, Carmel next to Surf n Sand

Open 365 Days - Local Home Delivery

Carrying Local Specialties 
Fresh Gizdich Pies • Lula’s Chocolates

Marianne’s Ice Cream • French Poodle Dressing
Jam’in Carmel Valley Jams • Jeffrey’s Spiced Nuts

New Camaldoli Hermitage “Holy Granola”

Plan your  Holiday Dinner Plan your  Holiday Dinner 
with Bruno'swith Bruno's

Farm Fresh Produce • Fine Wines • Gourmet Deli 
Oak Wood BBQ • House-Made Entrees To-Go

 OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY  7AM - 2PM

Taking Taking 
Orders Orders 

NowNow

 Fresh All-Natural Diestel Turkeys 
Prime & USDA Choice Meats 

Turkey Dinner Entrees To-Go • Homemade Pies
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Estate Winery
1972 Hobson Ave., Greenfield
831.386.0316

Carmel-by-the-Sea
San Carlos & 7th
831.626.WINE (9463)www.scheidvineyards.com

Our Tasting Rooms are open for outdoor experiences
Please call for reservations
Home Delivery & Curbside Pick-Up Available

Delicious Poured Daily

Baum & Blume and The Carriage House
4 El Caminito Rd, Carmel Valley (831) 659-0400

STAY WELL ~ SHOP LOCAL ~ FIND JOY!

SHOP the NEW OLD-FASHIONED WAY...
TOUCH IT! SMELL IT! ENJOY!

Glittering Stars and Golden Moons Abound!
THE BEST Holiday Cards & Ornaments

 Angels, Trees, Creches, Xmas Stockings
Fun Fall Fashions, Jewels, Hats & Scarves
Scented Candles, Soaps and Bath Goods

Riverstone, Glass, & Steel Art Pieces
Cool Kid’s Books & Plush Animals too!

~ Refreshments in the Tent ~
 ~ Cooking/Crafting Demos in the Kitchen ~

~ Door Prize Drawing on the Patio ~

Baum & BlumeBaum & Blume
Cordially Invites You To...

“Fly Me To The Moon”“Fly Me To The Moon”
an “Out-of-this-World” 

Holiday Shopping Experience!

SAT. & SUN. NOVEMBER 14 & 15 10-6PM
NEW for 2020  – Please RSVP! 659-0400

For Your Safety, guests are limited to 20 for 2 hrs
Choose a day/time: 

10am-12, 12pm-2, 2pm-4 or 4-6pm

 for outdoor dining!
Call for take-out orders, for delivery use the 

nline rdering link on our website

rosinesmonterey.com
831-375-1400 • 434 Alvarado St., Monterey

-Thurs 9-8 Fri 9-9

NEW Happy

Hour menu!

M-Th 3-5

Traditional TurkeyDinner servedThursdays after 5!

EMAIL IS THE MOST EFFICIENT WAY TO PLACE THE
 FOLLOWING LISTINGS AND ADS.

Service Directory: email your ad copy and artwork to service@carmelpinecone.com

Legals: Irma Garcia (831) 274-8645        legals@carmelpinecone.com

Obituaries: Anne Papineau (831) 274-8654       anne@carmelpinecone.com
 (Deadline Tuesday at 1 p.m.)

Calendar: calendar@carmelpinecone.com

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS TUESDAY AT 2:00 FOR FRIDAY’S EDITION (Except Obituaries) To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com 
$0.50 per word ($25 min. charge) 

• Add a photo for your event for only $25 •

CALENDAR
Nov. 14 — “Creative Women; New Work by Six Local 

Female Artists.” Opening 
reception 5 to 7 p.m. at 
Gallery MAR Carmel, beside 
Picadilly Park, on Dolores 
between Ocean and 7th. For 
more information, please 
contact Thomas Cushman, 
(831) 624-2000 or gallery 
marcarmel@gmail.com 

Nov. 14 — Tancredi & Morgen Instgram Live Virtual 
Holiday Open House, 10 a.m. Also offering Private 
Social Bubble Holiday Shopping Experiences for you and 

trancrediandmorgen.com. Information: (831) 625-4477. 

Nov. 14 & 15 — “Fly Me to the Moon,” Baum & Blume’s 
“Out of this World Holiday Event.” Enjoy refreshments, 
demos, and door prizes and shop for beautiful holiday 

distancing, limit is 20 guests per 2 hour time slot. RSVP ~ 
Saturday or Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Baum & Blume, 4 
El Caminito, Carmel Valley. (831) 659-0400.

Nov. 18 — Fireside Chat at the Library — A Community 
Night with the Library Program. Read-in for 
Social Justice, 7 p.m. online. Register at: www.
carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org. Come share a book or 

regarding social justice and equity. Discussion facilitated 
by Dr. Andrew Drummond, dean of the College of Arts 
Humanities and Social Sciences, CSUMB. Hosted by the 
Carmel Public Library Foundation. Questions? afallon@
carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org or (831) 624-2811 

Nov. 18 — Aspire Health Plan Presents: POLST Form, a 
Virtual Community Connections Class. 10 to 11 a.m. 
Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment (POLST) 
forms are medical orders that communicate the kind of 
treatment you want during an unexpected emergency and 
your goals of treatment with care providers and medical 
professionals. Free. Please register. RSVP to (877) 663-
7651, or www.aspirehealthplan.org/connections2020. 

Nov. 19 — Please Join Carmel Residents Association 
live online at 5 p.m for “Dickens in America — a 
performance by Howard Burnham.” Everyone is 
welcome to hear this rendition as “Charles Dickens” 
recounts his life story elaborating on his two visits to 
America. Go to www.carmelresidents.org page for Zoom 
login details.

Nov. 21 — Deadline to order “The Flavors of Sedona,” 

Order items a la carte or ... try our 2 or 4-person Prix-
Fixe. Pick up Thanksgiving Day. See full menu @ www.
baumandblume.com Baum & Blume, 4 El Caminito, 
Carmel Valley (831) 659-0400.

braised turkey leg, mashed potatoes and Gilroy garlic 
gravy, mushroom and sage stuffing, baked yams, string 
beans with crispy shallots and almonds, rolls and cran-
berry sauce for $49.95 per 
person. Dinners will be 
available for pickup at 589 
Lighthouse Ave. between 4 
and 9 p.m. Nov. 25. Order 
at poppyhall.com or call 
(831) 204-9990. Bottles of 
Hitching Post “Gen Red” 
Central Coast and Alma 
de Cattleya Sonoma Coast 
chardonnay can be added 
for $20 apiece.

Max’s Grill at 209 For-
est Ave. will serve a two-
course dinner to go and 
during outdoor seatings at 
noon, 1:30, 3, 4:30 and 6 
p.m. The lineup includes 
starters of cream of butter-
nut squash soup, smoked 
salmon with poached pear, Caesar salad or baby spinach 
salad, followed by entrées of classic turkey with stuffing 
and sides, salmon Wellington stuffed with basil-seafood 
mousse, butternut squash ravioli, braised short ribs, or ri-
beye steak. Prices run $33 to $45, depending on the main 
course. Call (831) 375-7997 or visit maxgrill.com to re-
serve.

cranberry sauce, rolls and butter for $295 (serves eight), 
with a rye, pear and almond galette from Ad Astra bakery 
for an additional $32. Order by Nov. 21 to pick up Nov. 25 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Call (831) 920-2662 or visit 
jeninni.com.

The folks at Poppy Hall apparently love Thanksgiving 
and would serve “the most succulent turkey every day” 
if they could. “Let us have fun in the kitchen and do the 
cooking for you,” they said.

Their to-go feast includes roasted turkey breast and 

Continues next page

From previous page

Juan Ponce
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SEAFOOD AND TURKEY 
DINNER INCLUDES:
  Local Fresh Dungeness Crab
  Oysters Rockefeller
  Peel and Eat Jumbo Prawns
  Grilled Fresh Salmon
  Roasted Turkey
  Mashed Potatoes
  Caramelized Sweet Yams
  Gravy
  Herb Stuffing
  Fresh Cranberry Sauce
  Vegetables

  Pumpkin Pie

PICK UP & CURBSIDE 
SERVICE 10AM - 8PM
Regular menu available for takeout

FishHopper.com | 700 Cannery Row

PREORDER ALL MONTH 
BEFORE 12PM TUESDAY NOVEMBER 24TH

(831) 372-8543

Thanksgiving
Feast

Thanksgiving
Fish Hopper

Feast

$60 per person  |  Served Family Style  

for multiple people

Crossroads shopping center. Call (831) 
625-5436 or visit riogrill.com.

Tarpy’s dinner costs $295 for 10 people 
and includes whole roasted turkey, sweet 
potato and roasted jalapeño soup, butternut 
squash and kale salad, buttermilk mashed 
potatoes, herb stuffing, brown sage gravy, 
cranberry-orange relish and herb-garlic 
dinner rolls, with spiced pumpkin cheese-
cake or Granny Smith apple pie to finish off 
what promises to be a very yummy meal. 

Tarpy’s Roadhouse is located on High-
way 68 at Canyon del Rey and can be 
reached by calling (831) 647-1444 or visit-
ing tarpys.com.

On the Wharf
Old Fisherman’s Grotto on Fisherman’s 

Wharf will have boxed dinners available 
for curbside pickup and to go, too, on 
Thanksgiving, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
as long as they are ordered by Nov. 23 at 
(831) 375-4604. The traditional dinner will 

Coastal Roots
Coastal Roots Hospitality, the new 

restaurant group created by Ken and Mona 
Donkersloot to replace Downtown Din-
ing, announced that Thanksgiving feasts to 
go will be available from Tarpy’s and Rio 
Grill. Orders should be placed by Nov. 22 
to pick up anytime Nov. 23, 24 or 25 be-
tween 11:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Rio Grill’s holiday meal is being offered 
for $150 for five people or $295 for up to 10, 
and includes smoked turkey breast, pump-
kin-truffle bisque, salad, mashed potatoes 
or roasted sweet potato, charred seasonal 
vegetables with herb butter, Hatch green 
chili-cornbread stuffing, traditional gra-
vy, cranberry-tomato chutney, herb-truffle 
bread and maple-chipotle butter. 

Desserts are pumpkin cheesecake or 
olallieberry pie. Rio Grill is located at the 

include turkey, whipped Yukon Gold pota-
toes, gravy, candied yams with marshmal-
lows, vegetables, sourdough stuffing with 
dried fruits and nuts, cranberry sauce, and 
pumpkin pie. The boxed dinners cost $120 
for four people, $180 for six and $240 for 
eight. 

Help for restaurants

A new winter dining campaign spon-
sored by the Pacific Grove Chamber of 
Commerce offers $10 off any meal at a par-
ticipating P.G. restaurant. During normal 
times, November and December are very 
slow months in the restaurant business, and 
as local businesses struggle under pandem-
ic-induced restrictions that make survival 
even more difficult, dining out has an even 
greater impact.

“This year, Pacific Grove restaurants 
need more help than ever, and our cam-
paign is designed to boost their bottom line 
and connect the community to our restau-
rants to help see them through,” chamber 
executive director Moe Ammar said. 

The discount is available at 32 restau-
rants and runs Nov. 15 to Dec. 31. While 
the coupon offers are being mailed to all 
P.G. residents, those who don’t live in the Continues next page

From previous page city can get them at lodging establishments, 
through the visitor center on Central Ave-
nue, or by emailing rita@pacificgrove.org 
or calling (831) 373-3304.

New Thai restaurant

Mai Thai Cuisine has opened on Forest 
Hill across from Patisserie Bechler at 1219 
Forest Ave. and is offering food to go daily 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Chicken satay, egg 
rolls and spring rolls are offered for appe-
tizers, while seven different curries — yel-
low, green, red, Massaman, Panang, pump-
kin and pineapple — come with a choice 
of protein and various vegetables, and cost 
$10-$12.

Entrées like beef broccoli, ginger stir-
fry, Thai-style teriyaki chicken and others 
complement several noodle dishes — in-
cluding pad Thai, of course — salads, 
soups and sides. A half-dozen combos are 
available, too.

The restaurant’s website, maithaicui-
sinepg.com, is still under construction, but 
it does include a link for online ordering. 
For more information, call (831) 901-3963.

Have you ever seen 
bacon look so beau-
tiful? PigWizard near 
the Coast Guard pier 
on Cannery Row is 
now offering local 
delivery of frozen, 
shelf-stable and 
refrigerated goods 
— like bacon — on 
Tuesdays.

Chef Juan’s Traditional

Happy Thanksgiving

OldFishermansGrotto.com
39 Fisherman’s Wharf

Herb & Butter Roasted Carved Fresh Tom Turkey
Whipped Yukon Gold Potatoes

Seasoned Giblet Gravy
Candied Yams with Marshmallows

Fresh Organic Vegetables
Stuffi ng made with Dry Fruits, Nuts, Herbs 

and Sourdough Bread
Homemade Cranberry Sauce

Pumpkin Pie with Caramel Sauce, 
Fresh Berries and Whipped Cream

CALL NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
(831) 375-4604

To Go!
Family style with all 
the trimmings carefully 
packed for your home 
enjoyment

PREORDER FROM NOW UNTIL NOV. 23RD

PICK UP & CURBSIDE SERVICE 11AM - 9PM

DINNER FOR 4 $120 | DINNER FOR 6 $180
DINNER FOR 8 $240

ThanksgivingThanksgiving DinnerDinner 
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1467 North Davis Road, Westridge Shopping Center, Salinas 771-1780
Monday through Saturday 10:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M., Sunday 11 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. 

Recliners 
from

$299

Over 30 Years as the Premier 
La-Z-Boy® Retailer in Monterey County

$549

Reclining 
Sofa

$595

Queen Size
Storage Bed

up 
to OFF*

FROM $399
Sofas

12 MONTHS NO INTEREST*OAC

sausage must ordered by 8:30 a.m. on Sundays. Go to pig-
wizard.com for more.

Alvarado prevails at beer fest — again

The judges at the Great American Beer Festival con-
tinued to be impressed with entries from Alvarado Street 
Brewery, awarding medals to three beers this year. The 
fest, considered to be the world’s largest commercial beer 
competition, had 91 different categories of beer covering 
170 different styles. 

Local favorite Mai Tai IPA was awarded a bronze medal 
in the highly competitive American Strong Pale Ale cate-
gory, among 149 other entries, marking the fourth medal 
for Mai Tai in the last six years. 

Double Cone took silver the Imperial IPA category 
among 166 other entries, and Alvarado’s kettle sour ale, 

PigWizard delivered

Only on Tuesdays, PigWizard is offering delivery with-
in 10 miles of its location near the Coast Guard pier on 
Cannery Row in Monterey. In addition, owner Jonathan 
Roberts is now selling a few products at the Carmel Valley 
farmers market held on Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Mid-Valley Center.

No hot foods are eligible for delivery, but plenty of sau-
sages, bacon, Scotch eggs (when available), bacon mac ’n’ 
cheese and other cold, frozen and shelf-stable items can be 
ordered online.

And on Sundays, orders can be picked up at the Car-
mel Valley farmers market, where PigWizard has a booth 
carrying Caramel PorkCorn, pickles and pork rinds, but 
is also distributing online orders. Since two other vendors 
at that market sell pork products, Pig Wizard’s bacon and Continuex next page

From previous page

At Tarpy’s Roadhouse, GM Debbie Edwards and chef Gabby 
Arquelles are planning on taking care of everyone in need of an 
impressive Thanksgiving feast to go.

’TIS THE SEASON FOR

G R A T I T U D E
Thank you for all that you do to make us who we are.

“One of the most dramatic vineyards in the entire state.”
- Wine Enthusiast

Tasting Cottage
19 E. Carmel Valley Rd 

Open Thursday thru Monday at Noon
 Closed Tuesday & Wednesday’s 

Outdoor Seating
Dolores St., Carmel-by-the-Sea

Open Sun-Thurs 12pm-6pm 
& Fri-Sat 12pm-7pm 

ALBATROSSRIDGE.COM
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EAT, DRINK 
& CRANBERRY
Order Thanksgiving Dinner 
from Elroy’s Fine Foods

To place your order visit
www.elroysfinefoods.com 
or come in and visit us!
Also available for pre-order through  
our website: A variety of organic,  
free-range, heritage breed turkeys  
for you to roast at home! 

Limited quantities so  
please order soon!

15 SOLEDAD DRIVE 
MONTEREY, CA 93940

(831) 373-3737

Elroy’s Fine Foods 
The Uncommon Market

Our set menu can be purchased for  
either two or four people. If you have  
more than four at your table, simply  
add on an additional meal for two  
(to accommodate six people) or four  
(to accommodate eight people). 

Each meal will contain:

$95 FOR TWO PEOPLE :::: $185 FOR FOUR PEOPLE
More options & additions available online!

TURKEY BREAST * 

MASHED POTATOES *Δ 

ROASTED BRUSSEL SPROUTS *
MOROCCAN CARROTS * 
DINNER ROLLS
GRAVY 
CRANBERRY SAUCE * 

PUMPKIN PIES *Δ  

μ

μ

μ

* gluten free
μ vegan
Δ vegetarian

F O O D  &  W I N E

Think Big — Shop Small

PUBLICATION DATES:PUBLICATION DATES:

December 4  —  Main NewsDecember 4  —  Main News
December 11  —  Holiday GuideDecember 11  —  Holiday Guide

December 18  —  Main NewsDecember 18  —  Main News

SMALL BUSINESS GROUP PAGES
……  just in time for the Holidays just in time for the Holidays 

CIRCULATION: 36,000 (Pine Cone in print and online)

Starting on November 27th, we will run a 
SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY group page in our Holiday Guide

and Main News section.

Then every Friday till Dec 18th we will run 
THINK BIG - SHOP SMALL group pages 

Each ad size is 
3.13” wide x 4.5” tall

CONTACT YOUR SALES REP 
JESSICA CAIRD  (831) 274-8590

jessica@carmelpinecone.com

The Carmel Pine Cone

Real Estate & Big Sur
Jung Yi • jung@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8646

Carmel-by-the-Sea • Pebble Beach •Carmel Valley & Mouth of Valley
Meena Lewellen

meena@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8655

Monterey • Pacific Grove • Seaside • Sand City
Jessica Caird

jessica@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8590

Obituaries  • Calendar • Church advertising • Service Directory
Anne Papineau • anne@carmelpinecone.com  • (831) 274-8654

Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff

ly placed in the most restrictive Covid-19 
tier, tastings take place outside in the tast-
ing room’s parklet. For information, go to 
detierra.com.

Haole Punch, won silver in the Contempo-
rary Gose category, which had more than 
80 entries.

Judges evaluated a massive 
8,806 entries from 1,720 brewer-
ies hailing from all 50 states and 
Washington, D.C. 

Socially distanced judging 
took place in 35 sessions over 18 
days.

De Tierra 
hours change

De Tierra tasting room at Mis-
sion and Fifth has changed its 
hours. It’s now closed Tuesday and 
Wednesday, with tastings avail-
able from 1 to 6 p.m. Monday and 
Thursday, and from 1 to 7 p.m. 
Friday through Sunday. 

With Monterey County solid-

From previous page

De Tierra Vineyards owners Alix Bosch and Dan McDon-
nal now welcome visitors to come taste five days a week.
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THE CARMEL PINE CONE’S 2020THE CARMEL PINE CONE’S 2020

HOLIDAYHOLIDAY  
G U I D EG U I D E

PUBLICATION DATES:
Friday, November 27:

Ad deadline: Friday, November 20
 Friday, December 11:

Ad deadline: Friday, December 4

Despite the trouble caused by the pandemic, the 

economy boomed in the 3rd quarter, and that 

means consumers are ready and waiting to splurge 

on the holidays.  Likewise, the major run-up in the 

real estate market has many locals feeling  like 

they have money to spend.  Don’t miss the chance 

to reach your best customers by advertising in The 

Carmel Pine Cone’s holiday guide!

CIRCULATION: 38,000 (Online and in print)

CONTACT YOUR SALES REP CONTACT YOUR SALES REP 

MEENA LEWELLEN (831) 274-8655MEENA LEWELLEN (831) 274-8655
meena@carmelpinecone.commeena@carmelpinecone.com

JESSICA CAIRD (831) 274-8590JESSICA CAIRD (831) 274-8590
jessica@carmelpinecone.comjessica@carmelpinecone.com

The images are for sale, with the photographers keeping 
half of the price and the rest going to the center. “There’s 
something for every budget,” executive director Ann Jas-
trab suggested.

The show continues through Dec. 20. photography.org

‘Creative Women’ share new work

In a show opening Saturday, six women dis-
play their latest creations at Gallery MAR.

Titled “Creative Women,” the exhibit calls 
attention to the talents of Elizabeth Barlow, 
Kim Campbell, Rose Hagan, Rebecca Koury, 
Lesley Anne Spowart and Robin Sawyer.

Like others, the artists have all faced chal-
lenges as a result of the pandemic. But it’s also 
given each of them an opportunity to focus on 
their work and push boundaries. 

“During this challenging year, I have been 
grateful for more time to make art and to inves-
tigate the deeper message I want to express in 
my work,” Sawyer said.

Gallery co-owner Thomas Cushman said 
he’s thrilled with the show. “When we opened 
the gallery we wanted to create a space to cele-
brate the artistic heritage of the Monterey Pen-
insula,” Cushman said. “This show dovetails 
perfectly with that mission. Six local artists 
whose work explores all the beauty and com-
plexity of life right here, right now, on the Pen-
insula.”

ART
From page 34A

A collage of images (left) offers a glimpse the creative energy that’s coming out of Monterey’s Youth Arts Collective. YAC unveils its annual Holiday 
Art Show online Friday. Painter Robin Sawyer’s “Boots” (right) is included in a show of women artists that opens Saturday at Gallery MAR .

YAC is back with two-minute ‘twist’

Fertile ground for the next generation of artists, the 
Youth Arts Collective kicks off its annual Holiday Art 
Show Friday with an online gathering, and a new feature.

“It’s virtual, but with quite an endearing twist,” YAC 
co-founder Meg Biddle explained. “I asked each YACster 
to produce a two-minute video. I wasn’t sure what I would 
get back.”

But Biddle was more than pleasantly surprised by the 
results.

“I was reminded why we’ve done this for 20 years,” she 

added. “The videos made me laugh and cry, and inspired 
me — the videos are as interesting as artists.”

The show will be on display through January. For more 
details, visit yacstudios.org.

Miniatures show opens online

The Monterey Museum of Art this week welcomes its 
annual fundraising Miniatures exhibit, which due to Covid, 
went virtual this week. An online catalog features more 

See MORE ART next page
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The B stood for Brissago, the 800-year-
old Swiss village near the border of Italy, 
where the six-week workshop would be 
held.

“It was wonderful,” she said. “It was 
right on a little lake, with all of the efficien-
cies and the fastidious nature of Switzer-
land — everything was clean, everything 
was on time — but with the absolute love 
of life and joy that Italy offers. And the 
people in the class were from all over the 
world.”

Weeklong classes were taught by re-
nowned educators. Weekends were spent 
hiking through the Alps, usually culmi-
nating with wine, cheese and cold cuts in 
some tiny cabin along the trail.

“Everything was very amazing, really 
well-planned — and we were a little com-
munity for those six weeks,” she said.

ARTIST
From page 23A
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FINE HOME FURNISHINGS

          MONDAY - SATURDAY 10-5, SUNDAY 11-5   422-1500  
1228 SOUTH MAIN STREET, SALINAS, CA (where Highway 68 turns into Main Street)

* Due to recent lockdowns affecting furniture production, 
furniture may not arrive as quickly as usual. 

Order now to avoid disappointment. 
Photographs for illustration only. Discounts do not apply to all items in the store.  

Visit us on Facebook

Come in today.
Order nownow.*

visit our 
flexsteel gallery

CUSTOM ORDER 
FROM HUNDREDS OF FABRICS, 

LEATHERS, AND STYLES

up to 30% 
to 50%  off

than 150 small paintings at montereyart.
org. The pieces were donated by museum 
members. “Just because you can’t visit our 
galleries, it doesn’t mean you can’t be a full 
participant in all of the exciting happenings 
at the museum,” interim executive director 
Corey Madden said.

The museum has been closed since 
spring, but Madden said she and her staff 
are working on a plan to open up again.

“The museum’s reopening depends 
on a multitude of factors, including guid-
ance from state and local governments and 
health advisors, as well as considerations 
for when we as an institution are prepared 
to safely open our doors,” she explained. 
“We are preparing a hybrid model, one that 
will allow for both an in-person and a dig-
ital experience.”

MORE ART
From previous page

Executive director Ann Jastrab hangs a new 
show at the Center for Photographic Art.

Artz visited Rand twice at his home in 
New Haven, Conn., after returning to the 
United States, where she settled in the San 
Francisco Bay area and pursued a career in 
graphic design, first with Michael Patrick 
Partners, and then as a co-founder of Fjorn 
Scandinavian and Fjorn.com.

Helping animals
When the pandemic slowed her design 

business earlier this year, Artz recognized 
an opportunity to dive deeper into her pas-
sion for fine art. She recently moved to a 
larger studio at the Church of the Wayfarer, 
where four other artists rent studio spaces.

“I’m doing graphic design work part-
time for Animal Friends Rescue Project in 
Pacific Grove, and would love to be busier, 
but I’m very focused right now on creat-
ing and selling more art,” said Artz, who 
has two daughters — Gracie Hadland, 24, 
an art writer and gallery employee in Los 
Angeles, and Julia Hadland, who is devel-
oping surf videos at age 15.

In addition to Travis Hall Fine Art, 

Artz’s work can be found on her website at 
annartz.com, and on Instagram at @annel-
liotartz. She also has an abstract painting 
entitled “Good Trouble” in a juried exhi-
bition at the Julie Nester Gallery in Park 

City, Utah — one of 50 works that were 
chosen from 3,322 submissions.

Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in 
Monterey County. Contact him at scri-
belaureate@gmail.com.

P U B L I C  N O T I C E S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Monday, November 23, 2020, on or after the hour of 4:30 
p.m., the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will hold a Public Hearing in the Council 
Chambers located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-
by-the-Sea, California for the following purpose:

Proposed Action:  Reconsider, review and/or amend a Coastal Development Permit (CDP 19-194) pre-
viously approved by the City Council to modify the Beach Fire Management Pilot Program (the “Pilot 
Program”).

Location: Carmel Beach between 8th Avenue and Martin Way.

Coastal Permit Status: Required.

Environmental Status:  The Pilot Program is categorically exempt from CEQA requirements pursuant 
to Section 15311 (Class 11) of the State CEQA Guidelines. Class 11 exemptions include the construction 
or placement of minor structures that are seasonal or temporary on publicly owned parks or at facilities 
designed for public use. The Pilot Program substantially reduces air quality impacts from fine particulate 
matter and other pollutants in wood smoke and decreases aesthetic impacts from charcoal and ash left on 
the sand in comparison to unregulated beach fires.

Governor Newsom’s Executive Order N-29-20 has allowed local legislative bodies to hold public meet-
ings via teleconference and to make public meetings accessible telephonically or otherwise electronical-
ly to all members of the public seeking to observe and to address the local legislative body.  Also, see the 
Order by the Monterey County Public Health Officer issued March 17, 2020.  The health and well-being 
of our residents is the top priority for the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea. To that end, this meeting will be 
held via teleconference and web-streamed on the City’s website ONLY.

All interested persons are invited to attend via teleconference at the time and place specified above to 
give oral or written testimony concerning this matter. Written comments may be submitted to the City 
Clerk at City Hall located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, 
Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or P.O. Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or by email 
cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us prior to the meeting. With respect to written comments, please submit them at 
least 2 hours before the meeting in order to ensure they are provided to the legislative body and made part 
of the record. Comments received after that time and up to the end of the public hearing will be saved as 
part of the record but may not be provided to the legislative body prior to or during the public hearing. 

The staff report and relevant documents will be available at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting on 
the City’s website at http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us. The Council meeting will be televised live on the City’s 
website and archived there after the meeting. For more information regarding City Council meetings, 
please contact the City Clerk’s office at (831) 620-2016.

Britt Avrit, MMC, City Clerk

Please direct questions about this item to:
Marnie R. Waffle, AICP, Director of Community Planning & Building
mwaffle@ci.carmel.ca.us, or 831-620-2057

Publish Date: November 13, 2020 – The Pine Cone
Publication dates: Nov. 13, 2020 (PC1110)
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 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

 FLOOR CLEANING

 GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

          Deadline: Monday, 1 p.m. • NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com 

Service Directory continues on next page

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y
         DeDDDDDDDDDDDDDDeDeDDDDDDDDDeDeDDeDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD adddddline: M

 FENCES AND DECKS

 CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

BUILDER BY THE SEA
Custom Homes – Estates

Remodels – Additions

Building Custom Estates to Kitchen & Bath 
Remodels, Carpentry, Concrete, Stone, Tile, Doors

Windows, Decks, Plastering, Hardwood Floors, etc.!
We also provide construction management. 

No Job to Small
Carmel, CA

Call 831-238-8289 CA Lic# B803407

No Job Too Small - CONTRACTOR ON SITENo Job Too Small - CONTRACTOR ON SITE

Lewellen Built
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

Paul Lewellen  831.917.4698
LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385

ACI ASTURI
CONSTRUCTION INC.

DESIGN & BUILD, REMODEL
REBUILD

GENERAL CONTRACTOR KITCHEN & BATH
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

831.917.6579
www.asturiconstruction.com

CA License 509181

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential / Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

S

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

FENCE
ing, Sealing

915-3557

DIRTY DIRTY 
FLOORS?FLOORS?

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl
Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613

ADAN’S 
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ 

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given
Lic. # 949011   Tel: (831) 601-9225

Deadline: 1 p.m. Monday
Email your ad to: 

service@carmelpinecone.com 

NOTICE: Service Directory ads 
are accepted ONLY by email.

 CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL
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Lic# 826414

��
��������������


Networking, Surveillance, 
Home Automation, Lighting Control, 

Home Theater, House Music

���������	
�������������	
�	���������������	
�������������	

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs, 
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Sid-
ing, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof De-
bris, Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint 
Repairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN 
(831) 402-1638  Lic. #821763 / Bonded

Orders taken over the phone
Call by 11am for same day delivery 

Delivering to the Peninsula

MARKET & DELI

831-624-3821

GROCERY DELIVERY MONDAY - FRIDAY 

CARMEL

 GROCERY DELIVERY

 DOOR INSTALLATION

Experienced • Professional 
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dust  
So Little Time

 HANDYMAN

 FIREWOOD Get your complete
Pine Cone by email

- free subscriptions at 

www.carmelpinecone.com
FREE ESTIMATE 

California State License # 385545

www.caribouconstruction.com

EXPRESSLY CARMEL DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL 

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble 

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering 

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

624-1311
A+ Rating

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/

Retaining Walls • Foundations • Fireplaces 
Stone Veneer • Driveways • Patios • Pavers

h2omahoney@aol.com
www.MahoneyMasonryInc.com

www.facebook.com/MahoneyMasonryInc

Mahoney 
Masonry Inc.

831.659.0363
License 493213

Brick, Stone
Concrete

Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheet rock
Insulation
Roofing

Firewood
Gardening

Plant
Pruning

Lawn Maintenance
Sprinklers

Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, Tile

Painting
Plastering

Stucco

No Lic.

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez     cell (831) 601-7676

 CLOCK SERVICE & REPAIR

   CALL: 831-760-9160• Lic#1039955 

Serving San Jose 
for 30 years • Now 

in Monterey

Full service 
interior and 

exterior door 

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.    

20 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937

 HOUSE CLEANING

MATIAS GARDENING
Full Tree Service • Poison Oak Removal

Garden Maintenance & Planting • Tree Pruning
Fence Construction/Repair • Hauling

20 Yrs Experience • Excellent references
(831) 800-6520

OAK FIREWOOD FOR SALE • REASONABLE PRICES

Quality, well split 
dry oak, delivered

831-601-9728

OAK FIREWOOD

RAUL M. GARCIA
MASTER CLOCKSMITH

Member NAWCC #157247

EXPERT CLOCK SERVICE & REPAIR

BY APPT. 831-210-2658

MATIAS
DRY OAK WOOD FOR SALE

Cord. Will sell smaller amounts
831-800-6520

CARMEL POINT
LANDSCAPES

Contractor License #1068673 FREE ESTIMATES

www.carmelpointlandscapes.com

Landscape Design, 
Installation and 

Detail Maintenance,
Interior Plant Service, 

and Orchid Expert

Call 831.574-9837

Let’s discuss your project today!
Our attention to detail and customer satisfaction 

is second to none.

(831) 622-9131

New Construction
Remodels
Kitchen & Bath / Decks 
Patios / Masonry  
Paver Driveways

WHOLE EARTH
CONSTRUCTION

CARMEL, CA

“A Full Service Company”
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CSLB #998622

 GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

Split and Delivered.
Free delivery.

(831) 385-5371

FIREWOOD
DRY OAK

Michael
Call for Free Estimate
(831) 521-2518

Weekly or monthly available

• Yard Clean Up • Tree Trimming
• Garden Maintenance • Hauling

• Fall Seasonal Special • Weed Wacker

DEEP ROOTS LANDSCAPE
Yard work or dry grass removal 

to prevent fires.
C a l l  f o r  a  q u o t e  t o d a y !

831-202-7448

GREG’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
All home repairs • Any odd jobs

Clean, friendly, reasonable rates
831-333-6975
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The Monterey Peninsula 
has some of 

the world’s best restaurants!

And Pine Cone readers are the people 
who appreciate them! 

Keep them up-to-date about your 
newest menu additions, 

finest wines, and special events 

Call Jessica Caird 
(831) 274-8590

jessica@carmelpinecone.com

Shop locally!

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

 SECURITY

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

QUALITY & LOW COST QUALITY & LOW COST 
TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

Trimming, Topping, Trimming, Topping, 
Removal, Oak and Pine Removal, Oak and Pine 

firewood & more.firewood & more.
Free estimates. Free estimates. 

Bonded & ensured. Bonded & ensured. 

831.402.2746831.402.2746

We beat any bid.
First time 10% OFF

Lic. #1031715Lic. #1031715

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

 TREE SERVICE

Continues from previous page

TILE ROOF 
SLATE ROOF 
COMPOSITION 
TORCH DOWN
WATER PROOFING
ROOF COATING
METAL ROOFS
GUTTERS
LIGHTWEIGHT CONCRETE DECKS
CUSTOM METAL FABRICATIONS

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call (831) 998-7775

Prestigeroofingandsheetmetal.com
Miguelprestigeroofing19@gmail.com

LICENSE #1045785 

EMERGENCY REPAIRS

Specializing in:

20 Years of Experience

 ROOFING

777 Cass St., Monterey • 831.655.8799
www.commercialsurveillancesystems.com
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Roofing & Solar Perfected

(831) 375-8158
Lic. #728609

R fi & S l P f t d

67 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

Roof and ground mount systems

(831) 394-8581
 ROSSROOFING1950.COM

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that 
contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or 
materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License 
Board. State law also requires that contractors include 
their license number on all advertising. You can check the 
status of your licensed contractor at www2.cslb.ca.gov or 
1-800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs that 
total less than $500 must state in their advertisements 
that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License 
Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires 
household movers to include their PUC license number 
in their ads. Contact the PUC at licensing@cpc.ca.gov

 PIANO

COMPLETE PIANO STORE
SALES & CONSIGNMENTS

KAWAI - STEINWAY - YAMAHA
DIGITAL HYBRIDS 

SMART PLAYER SYSTEMS
BY PRIVATE SAFE APPOINTMENT ONLY

TEXT OR CALL FOR MORE INFO
408-595-0196 • 8401 Church Street/Welburn

GILROY PIANO OUTLET

See Our Website for Bargains & Inventory
WWW.GILROYPIANO.COM

 ROOFING

 MASONRY

 INTERIOR DESIGN

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage 
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new 
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We special-
ize in high-value household goods. Excel-
lent references available. MTR 0190259, MC 
486132. Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 
or (831) 901-5867. TF

 MOVING

 INSURANCE

 PAINTING

Give your home the
protection it deserves.

Barney J. Belleci, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0203512
26555 Carmel Rancho Blvd., 
Ste 1
Carmel, CA 93923
Bus: 831-624-6466

1708136

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL

State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX

Your home is where you make
some of the best memories, and
that’s worth protecting. I’m here to
help. LET’S TALK TODAY

Quality Interiors and ExteriorsQuality Interiors and Exteriors
Over 35 years local Over 35 years local •• BBB and EPA Cert. BBB and EPA Cert.

Residential Specialist and Historical SpecialistResidential Specialist and Historical Specialist
All Phases All Phases •• Faux  Faux •• Fine Cabinet Finishes Fine Cabinet Finishes

831.277.8952

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORINGWILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING

Credit Cards accepted — Lic.#436767Credit Cards accepted — Lic.#436767

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

POWER WASHING
License # 710688

JOSEPH YOSCO
Painting
Since 1988

 PHOTOGRAPHY

www.freeholdmedia.com
(831) 220-2283

Aerial Photography 
Virtual Tours 
Floor Plans

FREEHOLD MEDIA
Real Estate Marketing Solutions

375-3456(831) Lic #845193

 Residential  Commercial  Interior  Exterior 

www.PacificPaintingPg.com

831-236-5368

CanteraMasonry.com  ••  CA Lic. 910101

• • Stone Pavers •  BBQ Pits • •  Fireplaces
•• Retaining Walls •• ••

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697
Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

GALAN HOUSECLEANING
Apartments - Offices Etc.

Low Prices - Our Work Guaranteed
Move In/Out - Free Estimates
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(831) 402-5685

AAANING

Nolverta Galan

 HOUSE CLEANING

GRACIELA’S CLEANING SERVICES 

831-241-4692
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2020 MENU:
Fresh Hors d’oeuvres

Southwest Smoked Salmon Tartare w/Tortilla Crisps

Caramelized Vidalia Onion Dip w/Winter Crudités
From the Deep Freeze

Chevre & Green Chili Tartlets in Cornmeal Pastry
Smoky Bacon Gougéres

Slice-&-Bake Garlic-Parmesan Crackers
Soup, Bread and Salad

Honey-Roasted Butternut Squash Soup
Rustic Oatmeal Dinner Rolls

Salad of Autumn Greens & Dried Cranberries
With Cornbread Croutons & Red Wine Vinaigrette

Entrees

Spice-Rubbed Loin of Pork with Tequila-Citrus Sauce
Vegetarian:

Side Dishes
Rustic Two-Bread Dressing with Roasted Pecans

Triple Corn Dressing with Roasted Chilies

Lemony Sweet Potato Casserole with Spiced Pecan Crumble

Smoke-Roasted Brussels Sprouts
Condiments

Fresh Cranberry Sauce with Spiced Pepitas

Desserts
Di’s Pumpkin Pie w/Chantilly Cream

Hot Buttered Rum Bread Pudding with Piñon Nuts

…and Pretty Autumn Harvest Petits Fours!

Call Diane @ 659-0400 for orders and pricing.
DEADLINE: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

 ~ NEW! ASK ABOUT OUR 2 OR 4 PERSON PRIX-FIXE ~

Baum & Blume Catering Presents:
“THE FLAVORS OF SEDONA”

2020 Take-Home Thanksgiving Menu
Because movies aren’t the same without sweet and dec-

adent treats, a snack bar is stocked with old favorites like 
cotton candy, popcorn and nachos, along with newer inno-
vations like deep-fried Oreo cookies. A bar is also offered.

To keep movie-goers safely spread apart, only 60 cars 
at a time are permitted inside. Convertibles are OK, but the 
driver and passengers will need to leave their masks on.

Tickets are $30 for each vehicle. The gates open an hour 
before showtime. The drive-in series continues through 
at least early December. The site is located at 2004 Fair-
ground Road. 

For tickets and schedule updates, call (831) 372-5863 
or visit montereycountyfair.com.

‘Home Alone,’ ‘Pulp Fiction’ at fairgrounds drive-in 
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE REVIVAL of the drive-in movie continues this 
week at the Monterey Fairgrounds, where “Home Alone” 
will play Friday.

The fun continues with two shows Saturday: Dr. Seuss’ 
“The Grinch” screens at 4:30 p.m., while Disney’s “Fro-
zen” starts at 7:30 p.m. On Sunday, “Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit” plays at 4:30  p.m. and “Pulp Fiction” begins at 
7:30 p.m. 

Located in Pattee Arena, where Jimi Hendrix, Otis 
Redding, Miles Davis and so many others have performed, 
the drive-in opened in late June.

Get your complete Pine Cone 
every Thursday night by email —

Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com
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 To advertise in this section please call:  Jessica Caird (831) 274-8590  |  jessica@carmelpinecone.com

F I O N N A  F L O R A L
Weddings & Events  831 350 1221

Design Studio  831 275 5434
fionnafloral.com

Let our passion for flowers 
create memories to last a lifetime

216 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove, California 93950
Open Wednesday through Friday, 10am-4pm

Local favorite for fresh, delicious seafood, 
salads, sandwiches and more

Plan your next event with us.

(831) 372-5414 | vivoloschowderhouse.com
127 Central Ave., Pacific Grove

(2 blocks up from the Monterey Aquarium)

— CHILDREN’S MENU —

Award-Winning Chowder! 

Our goal is to encourage 
women to express their 
unique style by providing 
the ability to be creative 
both in personal attire 
and gift-giving.

Mention this ad 
and receive our 

10% locals discount

Victorius offers 
beautiful women’s 
apparel at our 
unique store in 
Pacifi c Grove, CA.

211 Forest Ave.

+1.831.655.3636
www.wardrobeconsign.com

167 Fountain Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Selected Consignment in
Monterey

Ringo

If you’d like to meet Ringo, please fill out 
an online adoption questionnaire.

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by

Monterey Bay Whale
Watch Center 

www.GoWhales.com

(If you’d like to sponsor
our next ad, give us a call.)

Ringo is the sweetest. He’s 
blind but listens intently with a 
cute little head tilt! He adores 
getting pets all over, wagging 
all the while. He has peacefully
lived with other dogs, kids and
outdoor cats!

Ringo is an American Bulldog 
at 85 pounds and 9-years-old.

Browse over 485 RECENT 5                       REVIEWS
www.lackeydds.com   

NEW Patients WELCOME

Meet the Doctor…
No Charge!

Call/Email…TODAY!

Dr. Lackey praises his experienced DENTAL 
TEAM—with him for over 20 to 30 years.

In a NEW, SAFER C-19 Dental Environment, Dr. Arlen and his Team
offer High Comfort/High Tech, Restorative and Cosmetic dental care.

831-649-1055

Sponsored by Dinner from 5pm Daily

Frank is a hand-
some, golden-eyed 
gentleman look-
ing for a second 
chance after his 
guardian passed 
away. He’s a fun, 
inquisitive and 
good-natured cat 
that will thrive in 
a calm household. 
He has lived with 
another friendly 
cat in the past.  

LET’S BE PURR-FECTLY FRANK!  

DSH Tuxedo * 2 Years * Playful & Sweet  
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